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Purpose

Approximately 46 million persons participated in
recreational boating in thc United States in 1972, a
year in which 83.9 billion was spent at retail on
9,210,000 pleasure craft.' Measured in dollars of
retail expenditures, recreational boating has in
receipt years been expanding at about 5 percent
annually.

To service what has been called "America's top
family sport," there were nationally in 1972, 4,600
marinas and boat yards and 1,300 yacht clubs with
waterfront stations. Even discounting those who
rely exclusively on trailcring, the continued expan-
sion of recreational boating obviously requires a
comparable growth in yachting and boating facili-
ties.

In the Narragansett Bay area of Rhode Island, an
exceptionally floe marine resource where boating
has a large potential both for recreation and input
into the State's economy,x it is doubtful that the
growth of rnarinas and boat yards is keeping pace
either with the rest of the nation or with the re-

gional demand for facilities, According to the Rhode
Island Development Council's publication Boating
in Ifhode Island, yachting and boating facilities in
Rhode Island waters declined in 1972-73 to 86 fa-

cilities with 5,500 slips from 92 facilities with 5,800
slips in the prior year,

A large majority of the area's marina operators
report their inability to meet thc demand for slips
and moorings due to lack of space, a cotnmodity
increasingly difFicult to obtain for Bnancial, tcchnical
and environmental reasons.' Of special and recent
significance as an expansion obstacle are the many
problems r:ncountered by the Coastal Resources
Management Council in formulating decision-mak-
ing policy toward permit issuance,'

However, space limitations are not the only ob-
stacle to expansion. Repeated installation damage
from severe storms, uneconomic utilization of exist-
ing marina shoreline and land resources, lack of
surveys to identify additional sites and harbors of
refuge, negative environmental impacts from cur-
rent marina operations, and business management
problems in general also apply a brake ou expan-
sion,'

Among thc diversity of business rnanagernent
problems confronting marina operators lies that of

risk management and insurance administration.
How well this problem is being solved, the extent
to which risk and its insurance may impede rational
growth in the provision of boating services, is the
principal focus of inquiry for this study.

The methods by which an individual marina op-
erator may determine his risk exposures and identify
the forms of insurance needed to cover them have
already been discussed in the Commercial Marine
Insurance Cuirfe,' The present study has a different
purpose, namely, to determine the actual buying
practices of marina operators with respect to in-
surance coverages and to assess the dollar costs of
the resulting programs as a burden on operating
revenues. If these costs appear to be excessive, or
if the programs provided appear to be markedly
inadequate, there would be grounds for the pre-
sumption that insurable risk and its management
pose a serious problem for the marina industry and
constitute an impediment to the normal expansion
of facilitics,

However, the study is not limited to a description
of actual insurance programs and costs. A second
purpose is to explain and analyze the relevant mar-
ket for insurance, the nature of its products, its pnc-
ing practices and its different sources of supply, so
that marina operators may acquire a better under-
standing of how existing programs can be improved
and pn scut costs contained.

Thus the study's findings divide into two major
parts corresponding to its purposes: an analysis of
actual insurance programs and costs  chapter 2!,
and an examination of the characteristics of the

market in which the programs are purchased  chap-
ter 3!.

Supplementing these two major divisions is a
summary statement of the guiding principles un-
derlying the acquisition of insurance coverages by
business Arms in general  chapter 4!. Marina op-
erators should Bnd chapter 4 of utility as an adjunct
to the Commercial .'tfarine Insurance Grride,

Boundaries of Study

In the faII and winter of 1972-73, an insurance
survey was made of marinas in the Narragansett
Bay area.' Chapter 2 of this study presents an in-
ventory and analysis of the eoverages and costs
revealed by that survey. Marina operators should



Snd interest and instruction in comparing their own
individual programs and costs with those of other
rnarinas and also with the industry-wide averages.

Before examining the results of the survey, its
scope and limitations will be noted.

First, with respect to insurance programs, the
survey was conSned to non-life insurance � to the
property-liability risk exposures. Life and health
insurance, including pension and business continua-
tion plans, were not surveyed.

Second, marina insurance costs are measured ab-
solutely in premium dollars expended and rela-
tively against gross revenues and total payrolls.
Revenues were taken from a 1970 study by Xiels
Rorholm entitled Rhode Island Marinas and Boat
Yardss and adjusted upward by a judgment factor
of 1.28 to the esbmated 1972-73 levels of operations
and charges. Payroll data were obtained from the
surveyed marin as' workmen's compensation poli-
cies. Marina Snancial statements were not available.

Third, the assessment of an insurance program
entails not only a matching of coverage against
hazard but also a comparison of the amount of in-
surance against insurable values. SVhile amounts
of coverage were determinable from an examination
of marina policies, it was not possible to obtain in-
surable values, as for example, the actual cash val-
ues of buildings and contents for Sre insurance
purposes.

Fourth, the selection of rnarinas surveyed was
derived from the 1970 study by Rorholrn. That
study identiSed "87 clusters of boats around piers"
in the Narragansett Bay area. A survey of these
clusters produced the following classiSeation:

45 7 7
18
10

87

Full-time rnarinas and boat yards
Part-time rnarinas and boat yards
Primarily boat sales operations
Non-proSt operations  e.g., yacht clubs!
No data obtained

Total

For several reasons, the 45 fuII-time marinas and
boat yards were selected as the population to be
studied. First, primary concern was with thc prob-
lems of commercial Srms of signiScant size which
are fully engaged in supplying recreational boat
owners in Rhode Island with summer slips and

moorings, winter storage, maintenance and repairs,
and miscellaneous services. Second, to give coher-
ence to the study and to develop meaningful statis-
tical analyses, it was important to restrict the popu-
lation to Srms which functionally were substantially
homogeneous. Third, Rorholm's study had devel-
oped operational and Snancial data on these same
45 marinas which would be of utility as a supple-
rnent to the insurance study.

However, only 28 of these 45 marinas were fully
surveyed. In some cases marina operators could not
be contacted or were not interested in participating
in the survey. In others, mutually convenient ap-
pointments could not be made during the survey pe-
riod. In still others, the marinas had merged, sold
out, or were either too small or too highly special-
ized to qualify any longer as full-time marinas of
signiScant size,

Survey Procedure and Exhibits

Under sponsorship by the University of Rhode
Island Marine Advisory Service and the Rhode Is-
land Marine Trade Association, researchers made
surveys of marina premises, operations, and risk
hazards an<I conducted personal interviews with
owners and operators to determine loss experience
and attitudes toward insurance. A special effort
was made in all cases to examine and record cur-
rent insurance contracts, endorsements, rates and
premiums, On occasion, interviews were also con-
ducted with the owner's insurance agent.

Upon completion of each survey, the researcher
recorded his findings on standardized report forms.
These reports together with sample marina storage
and repair contracts were placed in individual rna-
rina Sles and constituted the study's primary data
eollechon,

The survey results are presented in a series of
exhibits in which, to preserve the anonymity of
data sources, cooperating marinas are idcnbSed by
numbers only,s Each of these exhibits will bc an-
alyzed in subsequent chapters. They are brieSy
described here by way of introduction.

Exhibit I shows revenues, payrolls, total insur-
ance costs and insurance costs as percentages of
revenues and payrolls, The data are for individual
marinas and also for the industry as a whole, Ma-
rina operators may proSt from this exhibit by com-



paring their own costs with those of oth  r marinas
and with the industry-wide avcragt s, and by i»-
vestigating the reasons for substantial disparities if
any.

Exhilrit 2 analyzes the total insurance costs showrr
in Exhibit 1 by major exposures and lines of cover-
age of which there are five; Eir  and Extended Cov-
erage, C:eneral Liability, Urtrrkrncn's Compensation,
Automobile, and Marina Operators' Legal Lia'bility.
This exhibit identifies for marina operators the most
productive areas for hazard control and risk rnan-
agernent and enables them to assess their area costs
against those of other rnarinas.

Exhibit 3 presents a cost-revenues comparison
between two groups of rnarinas, those with and
those without the coverage provided by marina
operators' legal liability insurance on boats and
equipment in the care, custody or control of the
marina. This is usually very costly coverage and
the data presented serve as a base for exploring the
possibility that it is a8ordable only by the larger
firms.

The results shown in these three exhibits pose the

iurrdarnental qucstiorrs of marina insurance manage-
inent to l>o discussed in the accompanying text of
<.hapter 2 and, tvhcr» market factors are involved,
in tire firrther tliscussion provided by chapter 3.
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2. Anatysis of Current Programs and Costs

Tr>tal Prii�rum  :1>rt»

Pnhtt>}t 1. 'l <I<.'ll li>vi»i<i>vi vo»ts n I.i i i} Iii gross ri vi <i»»v i»!<I ».>Rr<!fts,

1 is»uranus
  <ist

C.~~
Revenues

Cast-ta-
Revenues

Cost-so-
PerrottPnyro II»

76,80<!
12H, XN!
ii..i.
64, XN!

!$!.'}, l N!

12,000
12,000
1$, XN!
1$, XK!
67, RM!

1.3}t
.7

ri. l.
3,0
3.5

8.5%
7.0

14.9
12,8
8,0

!
2

$

1.014

2,239
},92!
$,423

471
!,Oi02
:},461
1.209
2 <J$i

0 7
8
<J

10

! I.A.
»!HP! K!
! 2H, XN!
41,6 X!
I'I.;<.

n,o,
1.$
2.7
2.9

n.e.
4.8
6.0
i!.s.
9,$

Ii,'i.
.'1'3,5<R!
6'!, XN!
I I . !'I,
3 t, XX! i!.e.

!
}..}
!.U
'! 4
1.0

2,6'! !
H22

2},H$1!
7, X}4

201

1 28,0 X!
64, XX!

2,224, NK!
2HH,<�0
20,400

24, NK!
8.00U

6 >2,<XN!
11.>, NX!
il.'I.

11
12

15

11,2
! 0.3
3.4
6,1
i!.e.

16
17
18
19
20

$,404
,>,30 !
1,8 Ki
2,198
:},�14

11.',!
6.0
$.2
!},8
4.1

4$,600
77,300
:1$,000
22,$ X!
94,000

ri.e,
2$6,000
96, XX!

147,20<!
640,1K!O

ii i.
! !
1.9
1.$
.6

185, NN!
66,$60
n.!l.
192, X�
576, XX!

o !
22
23
24
25

5,$9!
2,236

H98
$,17$

1 !,973

2.$
H,4
i!,s.

11.8
4.!1

22,000
25 XK!
<!.M.
44,000

22$,000

4.1 12.0384, X� 1$,880132,00U

Totsts «nd
hve rages 5$,967,960 1.7%8!,769,200 	13,lit

The Overall Isrogram arsd ToIal Insurance Costs

Th<' typl< Iil ill<<> h' l»1:ll»1 r!li» lllli 1!»y» fir'<':III<1
 'Xt '»<I  � Cr!v  rlig< ii!»»1<irl« , g<»< rill lilil!ilitV iii-
»»r'»I 'I', !v l!'k!li '» 'i <'ll»!f! '»»alt I<>» III'il!r"I!l 'I .,'I>Ill
<1»t<!<<i<	!il< ilislir'i!i ' ' 1' li><! l Ill'i>l!liiic ' .iiI<1 I»'»'I»li
<!p 'r"<tiir» 1<'g'<1 li;lhilitV i»sir!" »I '<' iii»y I!! Ili,'IV ii<!t
1!  !»clilrh l iii th< ti!t;I! }ir ig!»iiii '1'lii 1!iir!!<i»  I!f
t1>i»»<' tl iri I» ti>;i»»<»» tli«-i>st iif:ili:ivi ilig< ri>,i-
I ll!l!» 'tl!t'll rrl»till!» '<' 1!i !gr'!ill Ill I' 'll1't'>ill! fr! tll<'
1 >'tlil 0'vl'»»<'» g<'»<'!"I't<'� 1!v tll ' <	!<'I",I'Ili!»» i'vl» 'll
gfv ' I'!.i ' 't<> thi' ll!IZi�'ll» iilvlil'I'<1 'igiirli»1

I',xliil!it 1 iii lic:it » tli;it fii! lh  1!i ril! l 197' - I '3, 26
»I»'V 'VI'�»I.'»'»!;I» 1!Xi<� ill> llggl'<'gl!'t<' ill»l» iltl '<' 1>>11
<!f $33:3,333 f !r «11 f !!rii.«if pr !p< rty-li;Il!ility ll!»»l-

;iri«. Th<;ivi rii}9 < I!»t 1!i r riiariii;I »v:!» 54»350. II<!w-
<'vi'I, »! V»'»v Ill »»1>»t.'l»t I:il I II'1<'I -r»'!'II»II » IZ '  'h!i-

1»i! it i< v, i«I<ill;ir «vi r.igi  i!»t Iiii» littl »ir'»iflt ailc ',
I»'vi> .'Il	!r<!»»»,'lt<' Irl ltc;it<If» <!'1 »»il'lr!ll SIZ ' ii<0

r<'a  '»»I'»;»l i 1!iiyr'i>11». pn>11'I t!l«' h1t'll pr<!vi 'l< � i>i
3',xf!}I!it 1. th< r<'l»ti<!»ships b< tiv«r! tl!<»< tvv<> vari-
;if>li » Iii>� trit<	 i<is»ra»c«<i»t» cai> 1!«' '»ti»!i!t«1,
 .'Ii»tv <»»»»»>  3.7 p< rc »t <if gri>»» rx VC»»<'» a»�
.In «tiiiilili iit tii 6.2 p< r«»t <if p:iyr<ill». Payr<>ll»
iin;if!i»it;3 ! p< r iiit rif »i'<»II< ». '1'hat i», pcr $100
iii gl<>sv tl'v<'»» '», tl»' i!vc!"igc mari»'!»pc» is  ib !tl't
5,'3t! f<!r hih<ir;i<i l 81.70 h>r ins<ir»ncc. I'.R hi ling
Xh<ri»;< Ib'<>. 1'3  lt'lh'3!, »vhitf! i» an «typically large
i >li< riitiii», thi;<Vl rlig<  »p< n<liti>n fi>r iiisiiranCC
lii i 81 X! i>f n»<1!»<» iv<!»1<1 bc I}2.40. F<>r sin!plicity
i!t r<'1 'I' '» '<'. th ' .!v<'I'ag<! 1» lt!stfv cU!it ca» bc as-



sign<'d a vahic' of appr<>ximatc lv 2 pc'r iei>t. thc'
variati »is as noted alx>vc being <r»clc rst<xl b

Ir<t<'r-.'tfcrrirr<r Cost Vrrrtcrtions<

B<h<tiv< t<i reven«<i earned, tla total insrirance
costs aet<iallv paid by indivi<hial mari ias ranged
from n l<iw <if 0.8 p< reent for M;irina Xi'<i. 20  M20!
to a liigh of 4.1 percent f<>r Mariiia N<>. Mo  hl28!.
Only t!ir« i»arinas  hf17, hflti, a>i<1 MM~! <loiely
appn>xiii'I!<t«'1 Cl!c' iri l<istry average <>f 2 pere<'Ilt.
flosv<v r, d«spite a ivi<1< dispersior> of i<>dividual
«<>sts, svh  n r!i;<rin ii:rr ' group cl l!v iiiaior size
classes  xmas!, medium, large!. the resulting aver-
ages conf<ir<n to the iiul»stry average.

The average cost f<>r marinas with revenues of
less than $100,000 a year is 2.1 percent; for those
svith revemies between $100,000 and $200,000 it is
2.3 percent, and where revenues exceed $200,000 it
is 2.0 percent  excluding the atypical M13!.

Using revenuei as a measure ol totalmarina
businesi, 21 percent of the industry incurred insur-
an«~ «<>sts-to-r«venues <>f kss thar> 1 percent, 29
percent <if thc irrdustry had <x>sts <rf from 1 to 2
prrc.ent, 28 per«ent had costs froni 2 to 3 percent,
12 perc<nt li,ul costs frrir» 3 t<> 4 per«< nt, and 10
percent had costs in excess of 4 percent. Thcix nearly
80 p  rc«nt of the ind<rstry iricurred «x>sts of from 1
to 3 percent, the remainder beirrg nearly equally di-
vided below 1 percent and above 3 percent,

Exhibit 1 indicates that on average, marinas
paid about $6.20 in irrsurance premiums for every
$100 they spent on payroll, Variations among in-
dividual rriarinas were again large, ranging from
$2.50 for <M21 to $14.90 for M3. But whereas the
cost-to-reoenrres average of about 2 percent was
relatively constant in aH three marina size classes,
the cost-to-paltrofl averages varied significantly by
size class. For rnarinas with revenues under $100,-
000, the averago cost-to-payroll ratio was 8,2 per-
cent; for marinas with revenues of $100,000 to
$200,000, the average was 9.4 percent, and for those
with revenues over $200,000, it was 6.7 percent,'

I nterpret<rt tons <rod Applications
Ins<rrar<ce Budgets, Whether the marina size is

small  less than $100,000 of revenues!, medium
 $100,000 to $200,000 in revenues!, or large  over

$200,000 ir< rev 'nues!, t ital insurance premi rms on
av<'r'age  'ost alxn<t 2 pc'fount of gr<xss revenues, That
is, it> b<rdg< tirig f' or insurance<, marinas normally
shouhl allow for an expenditure. equal to about 2
percer>t of 1<'vc'lines,

Jt is n<it knocvn how this compares with the in-
surance b<rdgets of <itlr«r ind<rstrice but probably
it is <in the high side. For automobile dealers and
repair sh<ips, for example, th< «x>st-to-reve.'nu<s ratio
ii probably <i<it above 1 percent,

Payr<>lli ar< ~ leis reliable than rev«rrues as a base
for comp<>ring inter-nu<rina insuran«x «x>sts, On
average, tlr ' sr>1 ill nial<rlai   r evenues 1<ixx than
$100,000! have a h>iver rati<i <if payroll to revenues
than the large»iarinas  rc vc»u s <iver $200,000!-
respectively the ratios;rrc. 26 arid 30 per«ant, There-
fore, ai th< cost-t<>-revenues ratio is largely invari-
able witli <nari»a «h<i» size, small marinas appear
to have a relatively higher insurance «x>st than large
marinas  vheii payr<ill is used as a basis for corn-
parisoli.

For the i»dustry ns a whole, thc payroll ratio can
serve as ariother svay r>f conceptualizing insurance
ants. F<>r every $100 lxri<l i» wages, about $7,90
will have t<> be paid [<ir irisurance pr< rniums.'

Ins«rance Arfert<cc<cy, Tli< 2 pere nt exist-to-reve-
nue< rati<i can be <ised as a lx>int <if departure for
appraising th< adequa«y of a marina's ins<rrance
program. Assurnirig that iiis»rance agents assist
their clients t<> purchase a rercionably adequat«
insuran«xi program, anrlassuining further that asset
values and lalx>r <»sts vary  rppr<>ximately with
revenues � a larg«marina having more insurable
value and liability cxpos<rrcs than a small one � it
scerns k>gical to conclude that an insurance budget
equal to about 2 p<rcent of revenues provides at
least preiiimptive evidence of reasonably satisfac-
tory risk protccti in.

According to this reasoning, the insurance pro-
grams of rnarinas with unusually low cost-to-reve-
nues ratios  e.g., M2 and M20! would warrant
careful review for adequacy of protection, On the
other hand, programs with very high ratios  e.g.,
MS and M28! should be reviewed for possible cost
savings.

Actually, umrsual departures from the norm of 2
percent may be morc or less justified by special
conditions. F<>r example, a review of the fr}es on
the lowest cost-to-revenues marinas in Exhibit 1



discloses a variety of reasons for Iow cost; labor is
pcrforincd primarily by the owner and his family;
premises are rented from a landlord who buys the
insurance; all hauling and lauiiching is doric by aii
indcpcndcnt contractor; buildings are old and have
very low insurable values; a repair service is n<>t
offered; there are no owned automobiles.

However, these special conditions may conceal
rather than reduce real risk costs. For example, fain-
ily labor may be just as exposed to the real risk costs
of occupational injury   disability and medical
costs! as hired labor, and thc rental paid for the
use of hired premises and equiprnciit contains a
loading for insurance costs.

It is more difflcult to account for the highest
cost-to-revenues rnarinas in terms of special coiidi-
tions. A restaurant and swimming pool operated by
a marina may add to its insurance costs in a svay for
which allowance cannot readily bc made in this
study. And a new owner may modernize structures
and equipment, with consequent increases in in-
surance c<>sts, before annual revenues fully reflect
the improve>>sents effected. But in most cases, un-
usually high costs are traceable to unusually broad
coverage and/or unusually high premiums for the
coverage purchased. For exainple, a marina oper-
ator may purchase a special mulhple perils policy
instead of the usual flre and extended coverage
contract; an umbrella liability policy may be added
to the customary general liability protection; a ina-
rina operator's legal liability policy inay be ac ~
quired at an exceptionally high premium,

Different attitudes toward risk and different ca-
pacities to bear risk must also be taken into ac-
count, Nevertheless, a review of the flles supports
in general the presumption that unusually low and
high ratios of costs to revenues warrant special at-
tention respectively for program adequacy and pro-
gram economy.

Analysis of Programs and Costs by
major Risk Areas
A Sample Case

Before analyzing the flndings shown in Exhibit 2,
it may be instructive to review the contracts and
annual premium costs found in the insurance flle
of a fairly typical marina.

The fil selected for that piirposc shows that
marina buildings and contents arc insured in the
amount of $30,500 f<>r fire and extended coverage at
a rate of $1.43 per $100 of insurance for flre and
14! per $100 for extended coverage, The total
prerniuin is $477. In addition, $7,500 of fir and EC
insurance is carried on the contents of an oillce and
supply store at a cost of $99, Both policies are writ-
tensubject to 80 percent coinsurance.

The inarina's general liability exposures are cov-
ered by a Manufacturers' a<id Contractors' Liability
Insurance policy in limits of $100,000 each person
and $100,000 each occurrence for bodily injury lia-
bility and $10,000 each occurrence for property
damage liability. As with liability insurance in gen-
eral, the policy docs not cover "property damage to
property in thc care, custody or control of the in-
s»rcd or as to which the insured is for any purpose
exercising physical control." The annual premiuin
of $407 is allocated 21 percent to "Boat Yards�
Public," 71 percent to "storage and moorage includ-
ing shp and dock rentals," and 8 percent to "use
of vessels,"

The Standard Workincn's Compensation and Ein-
ployers' Liability policy, as with nearly all marinas,
assigns the bulk of the payroll to the "Boat Building
or Repairing" classification at a rate of $4,45 per
$100 of estiinated payroll,~ This policy carries the
customary U. S, Longshoremen's and Harbor Work-
ers' Compensation Act endorsement and a limit of
$100,000 on the Employers' Liability exposure.
Thanks to favorable loss experience, a 6.1 percent
premium discount applies and the annual premium
is $2,750.

The marina's pick-up truck and autoinobile are
covered on a standard Automobile Coinbination
policy with the customary coverages for a premium
of $260.

Finally, there is a Marina Operators' Legal I.ia-
bility policy protecting the inarina up to $100,000
per "loss, accident or occurrence" for loss of or
damage to boats and equipment in the "care, custody
or control" of the marina for the operations of moor-
ing, storage, repairs, alterations, maintenance, haul-
ing and launching. With a deductible of $250 per
loss, the premium is assessed at a rate of 1.3 percent
of the gross charges made for the operations for
which the property is in the marina's care,



Thus, this marina's major areas of insurance costs
can be summarized as follows:

s 576  9%!
467 �%!

2,760 �2%!
260 �%!

�! Fire 4r Extended Coverage  FttEC!
�! General Liability  GL!
  3 ! Workmen's Compensation  WC!
�! Automobiles  Auto!
�! Marina Operators' Legal

Liability  MOLL! 2,66! �9%!

Total $6,603  l 00%!

Exhibit 2 brings together cost analyses of this
kind for all the surveyed marinas.

Ftrndarnentai Ratios: an Illustration

Examination of the sample marina's insurance
BIe indicates that insurers need to know gross
charges, payrolls, and actual cash values of build-
ings and contents in order to determine the prices
to charge for the coveragcs sold,'

If actual cash values and gross charges were
taken as approximate dollar indicatorss of plant and
equipment and revenues respectively, then, in the
case of the satnple marina, about $20 of property
values and $25 of payroll   $45 of both! are needed
to produce each $100 of revenues. That is, with
respect to revenues, there are two ratios: a property
ratio of 20 percent and a payroll ratio of 25 per-
cent.

However, the insurance charge against payroll of
84,45 per $100  see workmen's compensation! is
~early three times greater than the charge against
property of$1.57 per $100  scc Bre and extended
coverage!. Therefore, any reduction in the payroll
ratio which can be gamed by an increase in the
property ratio is likely to be in the direction of
insurance cost savings.

An illustration follows in seven parts.

1. Marina X invests $20 in property values
 buildings, equipment, slips, derricks, cradles, etc.!
and disburses $25 of annual payroll for every $100
of annual gross revenues it produces.

2. Therefore, Marina X has a property ratio of
20 percent and a payroll ratio of 25 percent.

3. For every $100 of property value, Marina X
pays an annual insurance cost of $1,57, For every
$I00 of payroll, it pays $4,45 in annual insurance
costs.

4. Marina X now invests an additional $12,000
in new property  e.g., labor-saving equipment!
which enables it to reduce its payroll by $5,000 a
year. That is, it increases its property ratio and de-
creases its payroll ratio assuming that revenues
remain unchanged,

5, The life of the new property is eight years and
its average insurable value is about $6,000 over its
life span.

6. The additional average annual property insur-
ance cost is $94.20  $1.57 !< 60! while the savings
in annual payroll insurance is $222.50  $4.45 X 50!.
The net savings is $128.30,

7, Over its eight-year life, the new property
acquisition produces an aggregate insurance cost
savings of $1,026.40.  In addition, savings in Social
Security, temporary disability, unemployment,
group life and health, and other forms of insurance
and beneBts should exceed the savings in payroll
insurance. And, of course, the annual wage reduc-
tion of $5,000 in the given illustration will be much
larger than the depreciation expense and cost of
capital accruing from the asset acquisition!,

This trade off between property and payroll ra-
tios is simply another way of saying that capital
budgeting can play an important role in the man-
agement of insurance costs. Similarly, the element
of insurance cost savings could be a signiBcant in-
put in capital budgeting for marinas. Probably, the
costs of an insurance program are minimized where
the goab of capital budgeting are best attained.

Findings and Interpretations:
Categories of Insurance

Exhibit 2 indicates that the insurance contracts

purchased by marinas can be classiBed under Bve
headings,

First, coverage on but!dings, contents and equip-
ment  including occasionally other property like
piers and Boats!, consists primarily of fire and ex-
tended coverage insurance, In very few instances
was coverage broadened to provide additional
named perils insurance and only a minority of ma-
rinas bought Hood insurance. Therefore, the Brst
category of insurance coverages, that on property
owned by the marina, can be designated as Fire
and Extended Coverage or simply F&EC,

Second, the liability to which marina operators



are exposed under tin 1aw of negligencc for acci-
dental injury to the person or prop<'rty of oust<>rn-
ers, guests, and other <ncmbers of th<. pt>blic � b»t
not including liabilitv for autonsobile «ccidcnts or
damage to property in th<. care, custody or cx>ntrol
of the insured � is covererl i»»>ost instances by a
Comprehensiae General Liability policy. lloxvever,
other forms known as Ou ners,' I.andlorrls,' and
Tenants' and ltanufacturers' and Contractors' lia-
bility contracts are «iso utihzcd, Unlike the Hr<
and extended coverage inst<rance on pr<>perte val-
ues, there is little uniformity or <x»>sistency in thc
writing of the liability contracts purchased by >na-
rinas and great diversity of endorsement a>ul cover-
age exists. General Liability or simply GL id< ntiHes
this categorv of coverage.

Third, in compliance with Rhode Island's corn-
pulsory workmens' compensation law, marinas hir-
ing four or more employees purchased the stan<lard
Workmen's Compensation and Employers' Liability
insurance contract. Some marinas with fewer than
four employees voluntarily ca>ne ut>der workmen's
compensation and purchased the WCti<EL policv
to provide their workers xvith statutory disability
and medical benelits in the event of occupational
injury. Only tour marinas � owner operated facilities
-did not purchase WC insurance. All WC con-
tracts were endorsed to comp! y with the U. S, I~ng-
shorernen's and Harbor KVorkers' Compensation Act
for occupational injuries covered by that statute,s
This third category of coverage is identified simply
as WC.

Fourth, 60 percent of the surveyed marinas used
commercial and/or private passenger vehicles in
connection with marina business. The commercial
vehicles were usually of the s/~-ton pick-up body
type. Insurance was provided on the standard
Automobile Combination Policy for bodily injury
and property damage liability. Uninsured motorist,
medical payments, and usually some form of physi-
cal damage coverage was generally included, Only
rarely were policies endorsed to provide additional
coverages such as Hired Cars and Employers' Non-
Ownership Liability.

The fifth and last category of insurance includes
forms and coverages of various kinds which protect
the marina operator against liability for loss of or
damage to boats and their equipment while in the
care, custody or control of the marina for various

p«rposes � hauling, launching, storage, repairs,
<naintcnancc, <tc. C<>llectivcly these f<>rn>s <uu be
designated <<s .'tI<trina Operators' I.egal I.iabt'1tty
forms or si<nply MOLL. Al><>ut 60 percent of the
surveyed marinas purchased this kind of i<>s«rance,

These then are the Hve major categories ol' prop-
erty-liability insurance purr based bv marinas. A
sixth or miscellaneous category could be added to
include isolated instances of special coverage such
as yacht, builder's risk, transit and floor plan insur-
ance. However, th» risks insured under such con-
tracts do not arise d<rectly from the kind of marina
operations surveyed in this study.

Findings anti Interpretations;
Cost Cate <ories for All Marinas

Exhibit 2 shoxvs that the $113,Ill of total annual
insura<>ce premiums incurred in 1972-73 by all 26
u>arinas w< r< allocated 41 percent to WC, 26 per-
«»t to F<i<KC, 18 percent t<> MOI.L, 11 percent to
Gl�and 4 p< rcent t<> Autos.

For all n<arinas considered as a whole, WC
was the >nost costly insuru<>cc area and logically,
therefore, the <, overage >ncriting most attention from
a risk management and cost control standpoint. A
reduction of 11 percent in lVC costs would save
more insurance expense than the total elirmnation
of' all auto insurance costs,

Second in importance from a cost standpoint was
the FBrEC category. For the third ranking category,
MOI L, special comment will bc reserved under
Exhibit 3.

Findings and Interpretations:
Cost Categories for Indiuidual >tfarinas

WC Inst<rance. With respect to WC cast as a
percent of total insurance costs, rnarinas varied in-
dividually from a ]ow of 14 percent to a high of
74 percent. Marinas 8, 13, 18, and 20 had excep-
tionally high WC costs � 60 percent and over. For
these marinas the focus of risk management and
cost control is clearly on workmen's compensation.

On the other hand, Marinas 16, 21 and 24 had
exceptionally low WC costs � less than 20 percent of
total costs, The median average for the remaining
marinas was 35 percent

There are three possible reasons why a marina



I'LL
$

FAEC
$

AUTOS
$

GL
$

Total
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WC
$

89 9
113 13
459 21
200 10
971 18

1,014
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5,423
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2,236

898
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11,073

851 15
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1,438 28
4,078 36

402
119
171
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12
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5,294 48

3,657 231,085 7 3,506 227,652 4815,880

$19,780$46,578 $4,978Totals $113,111

Percent of
Total Costs 100%

$12,730$29,045

18%41%11%

might exhibit a very high ratio of WC costs to total
costs.

1, It has bought hghtly or not at all in one or
more other coverage categories, That is, WC costs
are not really too high; rather they simply appear
high because others costs are ve» low.

2, It has made average purchases in other cate-
gories of coverage but it has an exceptionally high
payroll relative to gross revem>es � that is, its labor
costs are very high,

3, It has average labor costs and an average
insurance program but it is paying a very high rate
for WC insurance.

The Brst reason is purely statistical; the second
and third are relevant and important; they inclicate
that either the marina has insufBcient or inefBcient

Kxblblt 2. tnsurance costs by eve major risk areas.

plant and equipment or else its loss contxol program
is defective. Perhaps both criticisms apply,

Marina operators will be aware of course of any
experience debits which apply to their WC rates,
Howcvcr, they may not be aware of the extent to
which their payroll/revenues ratio deviates from
the industry average.

The data in Exhibits 1 and 2 should assist marina
operators to investigate their WC costs. Let us con-
sider Marina 8 as an example,

For this marina, lVC costs  $2,113! are shown to
be 61 percent of its total insurance costs or well
above the industry average of 41 percent. Part of
this cost is explained statistically � it does not have
any MOLI. insuranc<. However, its payroll-to-reve-
nues ratio of 48 percent is considerably above the



industry average of 26 percent, Further, a review of
the file indicates that its WC rate is debited by 15
percent. That is, this marina's WC costs are high
for all three rcastms listed above.

Probably the point of attack on M8's high WC
costs lies in the marina's excessive payroll-to-reve-
nues ratio, Asset improvctnent with more modern
handling equipmcnt should reduce tbe payroll/
revenues ratio and also the injury hazards which
give rise to WC rate debits. Thc resulting savings in
WC premiums might then bc applictl to tlie pur-
chase of MOLL insurattce, a risk area which is
currently uncovered.

Investigation may furnish economic justification
for an insurance cost distribution which is con-

siderably above the industry average in thc area
of WC  or elsewhere!. On the other hand, it may
discjose correctible weakness in both financial and

risk management.
As already indicated, several marinas have excep-

tionally low ratios of WC costs to total insurance
costs, It is of interest to compare one of these, Ma-
rina 24, with Marina 8. Exhibits I and 2 furnish

the needed data:

Martaa Revettaes Payrolkt Premiums

8 $128,000 $62,000 $3,461

�00%! �8%! �.7%!
24 $192,000 $44,000 $5,175

�00%! �3%! �.7%!

Distribotioa of Premiums over Risk Arsasv

GL WC AUTO MOEL

$322 $2,11'1 $186

 9%! �1%! �%! �%!
$587 $898 $171 $2,081

�1%! �8%! �%! �0%!

�5%!
$1,438

�8%!

v Risk area percentages refer to premiams  total insrsrance
costs!, Other percentages refer to reoenttes.

Both marinas are located in the satne section of

Narragansett Bay; both are engaged in the business
of supplying recreational boating with slips, moor-
ings, winter storage, repairs, etc. And both fall in
the medium size class of marinas, those with reve-
nues from $100,000 to $200,000. Further, both have
the same ratio of total insurance costs to revenues,

2,7 percent, which is close to the industry average
For their size class,

IIowever, the payroll/rcvetiucs raho for MS �8
percent! is more than twice that for M24 �3 per-
ctnt'! and while financial statements are not avail-
able wc can deduce I'rom the insurable vahies
underlying the F !tEC costs, that M24 has a con-
siderably higher property/revenues ratio than M8."
That is, MS and M24, despite sitnilarities in other
respects, are opposites as to thc payroll and prop-
erty ratios, M8 being high-low whcrcas M24 is
low-high. MS relies heavily on Iabttr to produce
revenues svhercas M24 relies more on plant' and
equipmcnt. Consetluently, MS I!ays $1,65 in WC
costs for every $100 of revenues  $2,113/$128,000!
whereas M24 pays only 47< per $100, If like MS,
M24 also had to pay $1,65 in WC costs per $100 of
revenues, it wouId be unable to purchase any
MOLL insurance without raising its total insurance
costs-to-revenues ratio far above the industry aver-
age. That is, M24 is able to cover its MOLL expos-
ure whereas MS is not able to do so because of
pronounce<I differences in their WC costs. That
these differences relate to their respective payroll
and property ratios seems highly probable.

Absolute or dollar insurance costs have little
meaning in themselves. They becotne significant
only when related to the productivity of the func-
tion which creates the risk insured against. For ex-
ample, a comparison of M8's $2,113 of WC costs
with M24's $898 of WC costs becomes significant
only when their respective gross revenues  produc-
tivity! are also known.

Unlike the pricing of F&EC insurance, there is
only one manual rate for WC insurance in the ma-
rina  Boat Building and Repairs! payroll classiflca-
tion. Therefore, two marinas with the same payroll
classification and payroll amounts should have the
satne WC costs. Consequently, if the rnarinas ofFer
basically similar services at competitive rates, and
produce approximately the same gross revenues,
their WC cost-to-revenues ratio should be approxi-
mately the same.

Both M8 and M24 are welf managed tnarinas
under dose owner supervision. Yet, as noted, their
WC cost-to-revenues ratios, 1.65 percent and 0.47
percent respectively, are radically different. Tracing
the source of this difference, which produces a far
better overall insurance program for M24 than for
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M8, leads directly to the relation~hip between reve-
nues and payrolls � th» <lollars of revem<es produced
per $100 of payroll � svhich irr turn is very likely a
reHection of thr property ratio, the extent to which
management utilizes propertv values to reduce
labor costs  increasr labor pro<hrctivity!.

While limitations on th» scope of this study do
not permit it, an expansior< of the inquiry into the
relationships shown in Exhibit 2 would have value
in testing the hypothesis that, other things being
equal, a low WC component c<xst ratio, like that of
Marina 24  which is 18 percent of total insurance
costs!, indicates not only sound risk management
but also, and more importantly, sound Hnancial
management  capital budgeting!,

Fire and Extended Cooera«e Insurance. As Ex-
hibit 2 indicates, WC is the most important of all
marina risk areas from the standpoint of insurance
costs. Second in importance is the F&EC area which
accounts for 26 percent of total insurance costs,

These two areas arc in some respects similar and
in others quite dissimilar. The WC risk involves
human life values and therefore a fornr of compul-
sory social insurance which allows the marina op-
erator very little choice as to risk management
optiorrs. The F&EC risk involves property values�
buildings, contents, equipment, etc.-a risk which in
many cases and in different ways the marina oper-
ator may either assume or insure in part or in whole
with various options as to the extent of perils cov-
erage purchased. The WC rate per $100 of payroll
is standardized for all marinas  the Boat Building
and Repairing classiHcation! whereas the F&EC
rate per $100 of insurance varies considerably from
marina to marina depending on location, construc-
tion, operations, loss exposure, protection, and other
factors, At the time of this survey, the prevailing
�973! WC rate per $100 of payroll  $3.47! was
much greater than the average F&EC rate per $100
of insurance  $1.50!. As observed earlier, the sub-
stitution of $100 of insurable property  e.g�a
labor-saving device! for $1GO of insurable payroll
is in the direction of substantial insurance cost
savings,

A marina's F&EC costs will depend on several
factors. The premium itself is directly determined
by multiplying the amount of insurance by the
applicable rate per $100 of insurance. Where an 80
percent coinsurance clause applies, as in most in-

stances it does, the amount of insurance should be
approximately equal to 80 percent of the insured
property's actual caslr value  ACV!, that is, 80 per-
cent of its replacement cost less physical deprecia-
tion, as both are estimated to be. In general, there-
fore, the F&FC dollar cost will depend on �! the
replacerr<ent cost of the insured property; �! its
depreciation  age, condition, maintenance, etc,!;
�! thc extent of perils coverage desired, and �!
the applicable rate as determined by the insurance
rating authority on the basis of various risk-related
factors,

However, what is of moment is not so much the
absolute or dollar cost of F&EC as the relationship
of that cost to the revenues produced by the ma-
rina's property investment, For marinas offering
comparable services, we should expect some quanti-
tative correspondence to exist between the size of the
marina as to operations  revenues! and its size as
to physical plant and equipment  P&E! measured
in actual cash values. For example, a marina with
$300,000 in gross revenues might need twice the
property investment of one with revenues of $150,-
000. As the survey was not able to obtain insurable
values, there is no way to determine the dollar re-
lationship between revenues and P&E. However,
the inspection of premises did reveal considerable
differences among marinas as to the size, construc-
hon, age, condition, maintenance, etc., of P&E and
hence as to ACV's. Thus, given marinas approxi-
mately equal in revenues and F&EC coverage and
rates, the marina with the lowest ACV would have
the lowest dollar F&FC cost and the lowest ratio of
F&EC cost to revenues. From a risk cost standpoint,
therefore, the principle of "good enough is best"
would seem to apply, other things being equal. That
is, unless "hest" increases revenues or decreases
labor costs signiHcantiy, "good enough" would seem
to be the obvious choice."

The data supplied in Exhibits 1 and 2 indicate
that the average ratio of F&EC costs to revenues is
0.41 percent for both small and large marina size
classes, 0,49 percent for marinas in the medium
size class, and G.43 percent for aII marinas as a
whole. On average, then, the product of ACV's and
rates bears approximately the same relationship to
revenues regardless of marina size class. Assuming
that insurance is purchased equal to 80 percent of
ACV and that the average F&EC rate is $1.50 per
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$100 of insurance, this relationship mean~ that or!
average, approximately $36 oi' PhE  ACV basis!
underlie each $100 <if revenues. That is, th<' marina
property ratio  property/revenues! is about 36 per-
cent. This compares with a payroll ratio  payroll/
revenues ! of about 26 percent.

However, there are cxtrerne inter-marina differ-
ences as to coverage and prices in the F6rEC risk
area. For exainple:

1. Marina 20, a large op«r;iti<in vvith revenues
of $640,000, spends <inly $314 'l y "ir <i<1 Ffi<EC, This
is .05 percent of revenu<s � less thaii ]2 pcr«int of
the average indiistry expc»ditiin. Itsl»iildiiigs are
insured for only $7,500 and it» contents for $5,000,
Thc perils c<ivcrage is for fire, EC and vandalism
and inalicious niischief  VMM!. In addition, the
$5,000 of contents is insured against Hood I<>ss, The
average rate per $100 of insurance is $2.51,

2. In niarked c<intrast vsith Marina 20 is Marina
24, a medi»in size <iperation with $192,000 of reve-
nues, Marina 24 sp< nds $1,438 a year in the FLEC
area or 0,75 percent of revenues, c<insidcrably alrov<
the industry average. Although M24 is less than a
third as large as M20  in revenues!, it spends more
than four times as much for F8rEC, Buildings, con-
tents, and equipment are insured for $168,000
against fire, EC, and broad form perils including
glass damage, crime, boiler and machinery loss,
etc. Extra expense, valuable papers, personal eflects,
piers and Boats are also covered, In addition, con-
tents are insured up to $5,000 against flood loss.
The average rate for this very broad property cov-
erage  known as a Business Owners' Package Pol-
icy! is 86ii! per $100 of insurance. Although M24
has much broader protection than M20, it pays
only one-third as inuch per $I00 of insuranc~. On
the other hand, even allowing that M20 is grossly
underinsured, it would appear that M24 has a much
higher property ratio than M20 and has a much
lower turnover of operating assets into revenues
than has M20.

The survey did not determine either the book or
a.ctual cash values of marina property, real and per-
sonal, and therefore cannot establish the full sig-
nificance of inter-inarina coverage and cost differ-
ences in the F8cEC area, However, the survey did
determine the kinds of coverage purchased and the

unit prices paid. These can be briefly surnrnarized
as follows;

1. Major reliance was placed on the standard Bre
insurance policy endorsed to include cxtcnded cov-
erage perils. KVherc additional perils coverage was
purchased, it was iisiially against vandalism and
malicious mischief. Specifically, thc priinary cover-
age breakdoivn by rnarinas was;  a! Fil<EC only,
43 percent,  b! F<<<FC&VMM, 48 percent and  c!
mriltiplc peril package policy, 9 percent,

2. For sec<indary cov< rage, flood insurance was
carried by 30 percent of the. marinas  usuaIIy small
amounts on contents altliough three inarinas did
substantially insure their buildings also!; sprinkler
leakage insurance by 9 percent  presumably by all
the rnarinas with sprinklered properties!; mercan-
tile open stock burglary insurance by one marina.
Three marinas insured their piers, wharves and slips
against F6FC with high rates being charged for EC
 about 90! per $100!. And three marinas owned
travel lifts f<ir hauling and laimching. Two of these
were insured in package policies and the third was
insured <>n an inland marine Hoater,

3. Fire insurance rates varied from marina to
marina, from l>ujlding to building within a single
marina, and from carrier to carrier on the same
building, Bu i 1duig rates per $100 of insurance
ranged from ala!ut $1 to $2 ar<iund an average of
about $1,35  witli 80 percent coinsurance !. EC
rates varied from about 10< to 20< pcr $100 of in-
surance, the average rate being 13!. VMM rates
were about I], Therefore, the average rate for the
most frequently purchased coverage combination�
FLECtkVMM � was $1,49.  Attention is again di-
rected to the. 86! rate paid by Marina 24 for much
more cornprehensivc marina operators multiple-
peril package insurance.! Flood insurance rates did
not vary much, the average building rate being 75$
while the contents rate was $1."

4. Aside from the extra expense coverage con-
tained in the package policies, marinas had no pro-
tection against the indirect losses which frequently
accompany direct F&EC losses. However, only one
operator expressed real concern over his lack of
business interruption insurance which he said he
wanted but was unable to obtain.

The property insurance program of the typical
marina is not elaborate. It consists essentially of
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Bre and windstorm insurance in limited amounts.
Perhaps this is basically adequate. Or possibly it
reBects an underwriting opinion that rnarinas as a
whole are not a very desirable class of business
and can be considered in some instances at least as
"accommodation lines."

As one agent said, "Open exposures, high winds,
congested conditions, and other adverse factors
make for very serious loss-to-value claims when a
Bre does occur," Or it may be that marina operators
feel that proBt margins do not permit a very high
priority rating for insurance expenditures in view
of pressing needs for breakwaters, dredging, rnod-
ernization, land acquisition, capital expansion, and
so on, In sum, it may be not so much a question of
the degree of risk averseness � aH operators appear-
ing to be highly averse to risk � as of the ranking
of needs under resource rationing.

Property in the INarina's Care,
Custody or Control

MOLL: Haoes and Haoe-nots

The Bfth risk-cost area is MOLL. It concerns the
liability of marinas for loss of or damage to cus-
tomers' boats and equipment while in the care,
custody or control of the marina for moorage, win-
ter storage, repairs, maintenance, hauling, launch-
ing, etc. While various forms can be used to protect
against this liability, for convenience we shall refer
to the coverage as Marina Operators' Legal I.iabihty
insurance or simply MOLL.

A fairly typical MOLL pohcy is that in force for
Marina l7. The general liability coverage for that
marina reads in part as foHows:

The Company wiII pay on behalf of the insured all
susns which the insured shall become legally obligated
to pay as damages because of property damage caused
by an occurrence.... However, the insurance does
not apply to damage to property in the care, custody or
control of the insured or as to which the insured is for
any purpose exercising physical control.

It is because of the "care, custody or control" ex-
clusion in this GL contract that Marina l7 pur-
chased MOLL insurance.

This particular MOLL policv consists of a yacht
poHcy facing page to which is attached a "Marina

Operators' Legal Liability Form," Under this form,

The Company agrees to pay on behalf of the in-
sured, all sums which thc insured shall become obli-
gated to pay by season of the liability imposed by law
for loss of or damage to boats and equipment while in
the marina's care, custody or control at the scheduled
premises for any of the operations listed below  repair,
alteration, maintenance, storage, mooring, hauling or
launching!.

It can be seen that the wording of both pohcies is
essentiaHy the same except for the exclusion of
"care, custody or control" in the GL contract and
its inclusion in the MOLL contract.

In this particular MOLL policy, "The Company's
maximum liability arising out of any one loss, acci-
dent or occurrence shall not exceed $I00,000." Fur-
ther, "the Company shaH be liable only for the
excess over and above 5250 arising out of any one
loss, accident or occurrence."

The premium is I,3 percent of "Gross charges
for operations covered by this policy" and the in-
sured agrees "to keep a complete and accurate
record" of such charges and to make a monthly
report of them to the company.

With one exception, aH surveyed marinas provide
services   operatiorrs ! as listed above � mooring,
storage, repairs, etc.-and all are equal]y exposed to
the liability covered by MOLL insurance. Further,
in the four other risk areas, aH rnarinas purchased
substantially the same kinds if not amounts of cov-
erage. It is curious to note, therefore, that in this
Bfth risk area, the surveved tnarinas divide into
two large sections, those which have  SS percent!
and those which have not �2 percent! purchased
MOLL coverage.  See Exhibit 2,!

If this protection is not reaHy essential, then the
"haves" are wasting a very substantial part of their
insurance budgets. If it is essential, then the "have-
nots" are seriously exposed to loss and the possible
reasons for their failure to insure must be examined,
In the following analysis, we shall adopt the second
hypothesis.

Possible Reasons for 1Vot Purchasing
MOLL Insurance

The Risk Is Adequately HatuQed Through Hold
Harmless Agreements. Nearly aH marinas have
forrnal contracts which customers are requested to



sign. All of these contracts coritain clauses purport-
irig to hold tlic inarina harmless for damage to or
loss of customers' boats and cquiprncnt. For cx-
ainple:

Marina I. It is the express intent of licensor and li-
ceiisee that there is iio delivery of lie< nsee's property to
the licensor and the latter does not assume a»y duty or
responsibility regarding the care of licensee's property
and licerisor expressly declares itself »ot responsible for
fire, theft, damage or loss to license's property or any
part thereof. Only a license is grunted and no bailment
is created.

Marina 4. The mariiia inanageiu< nt is not respon-
silile for any losses on or damage to boats in thc marina,
or any injury to patron~ or their guests, from whatever
cause.

Marina 14. It is mutiiallv ngr<ed that the marina is
in no way responsible for injury or daniage to yachts,
equipment, patrons, or their guests, from any cause
whatsoever.... Th< owner agrees to huhl the inarina
harmless from ail claims of loss or damage to the vessel
and ics erpiipiiient caused hy fire, windstorm, explosion,
liood, burglary <ir th< ft.

Marina 15. The management is not resporisible or
liable for damage or loss to the above named boat or
its equipment... the marina is completely absolved
from any and all claims... the boat owner does cove-
nant and agree to protect and save harinless the marina
from any loss, damage or expense for any reasons what-
soever.

Mariiia 26. It is the express intent that only a lease
is created hereby and no bailment is created. Lessor
does not assume any duty regarding care of lessee's
property. Lessee agrees that lessor is not responsible
for any injury or damage from whatever cause.

A crane drops a $15,000 yacht causing extensive
damage. A torch is knocked over inside a $100,000
yacht and appreciable dainage is caused before the
resulting fire can be extinguished. A workman
leaves work at 4:30 p.m. and forgets to turn off a
hose. The boat fills with water overnight and sinks,

During the survey, marina operators repeatedly
expressed concern over their liability for losses of
this kind notwithstanding the saving clauses con-
tained in their contracts with patrons, Further,
some pointed out that even if liability were suc-
cessfully disputed, legal costs would amount to a
considerable portion of the claimed loss. Difllculty
in raising the cash with which to pay claims and
expenses was also mentioned. And it was noted
that even though the vessel owner recovered his

loss under yacht iiisurance, the inarina would be
vulnerable under subrogation proceedings.tx

That the majority <if surveyed marinas �8 per-
cent! paid large premiums for MOLL insurance is
< vidence of a strong belief' that the "care, custody
or control" risk cannot bc adequately handled
thr<nigh hold hart»less agn.ements.

MOI.I. Insurance Costs Too <Uttch, Exhibit 3
arialyzes the insurance cost-to-revenues ratios of
two groups of marinas: those without and those
with MOLL coverage. In general, the former are
smaller than thc latter. On average, those without
MOLL have revenues <if $102,000 whereas those
with MOLL arc more than tivic<i as large �,81
times! with revenues of $287,000. From this an
implication might arise that small marinas cannot
afford to purchase the protection available to large
inn rinas.

Elowev<r, when total insurance costs  not includ-
ing MOLE. pr<uniu<ns for Exhibit 38 marinas! are
related to rcvennes, Exhibit 3 indicates that the
average c<ist/rev<inue ratios for both groups are
the same � 1.7 percent. That is, aside froin MOLL,
thc purchase of insurance places iio greater burden
on reveniies f<ir thc a<nailer marinas than it does

for the larger marinas. Furthermore, thc average
distribution of total insurance costs among the
major risk areas is approximately the saine for both
groups. For the smaller niarinas, the cost of FSEC
and WC combined is 1.3 percent of revenues and
78 percent of total insurance costs as compared
with 1.4 percent and 82 percent respectively for
the larger rnarinas,

Therefore, if we assumed fairly comparable op-
erating profit margins as between the two groups,
there would seem to be little evidence that the
smaller-size group is on average less able to finance
MOLL coverage than the larger-size group. This is
especially so as MOI.I. coverage is usually billed as
a percent of gross charges.

As Fxhibit 3 indicates, MOLL coverage adds an
average 34 percent to the total insurance costs of
the marinas buying it.  ' They are the Exhibit 38
marinas,! The average additional dollar cost is
$1,631.

If the purchase of MOLL coverage costs the 3A
marinas, those currently without that coverage, an
additional 34 percent also, the average additional
dollar cost would be $594. This is 0.6 percent of
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References and Notes

ExMrft 3. A cost-revenues comparison of marinas with and without MOLL insurance.

A. 8 Marines Without MOLL Coverage

Iemmnce Costa

No.  % R! F*ECRevenues R! WC F&EC&WC  % R!  % TIC!sTotal

$78,800
128,000
108,800
128,000
84,000
96,000

147@00
66,560

$456
349

1,261
2,973

692
1,879
1,968
1,482

$1,014
844

1,602
3,481

822
1,808
2,198
2,236

1

7 8
12
18
19
22

367
238
795

2,113
348

1/15
743
942

89
113
468
860
346
464

1,225
540

45
41
79
86
84
87
90
66

0,6
0.3
1.2
2.3
1.1
1.7
1.3
2.2

1.3
0.7
1.5
2,7
1,3
1.9
1.5
3,4

Totals $815,360 $13,983 1,7
Averages $101,920 $1,748 1.7

$10,860
$1,358

78
78

1,3
1.3

8. IO Marines With MOLL Cooerage

Revenues  R! Taial  % R! F&EC WC F&KC&WC  % R!  % TIC!s MOLL  % TIC!a

4 5
ll
14
17
20
21
24
25
26

721 1.1
2,544 1.7
1,140 0.9
4,179 1.5
3,338 1,3
2,814 0.4
1,617 0,9
2,336 1.2
9,372 1.6

11,158 2,9

100
87
59
76
83
93
43
76
69
91

1.1 $200 $521
1.9 971 1,573
1,5 276 884
1.9 1,717 2,462
1,6 576 2,760
0.4 314 2,300
2.0 851 66
1.6 1,438 898
1.8 4,078 5,294
3.2 7,652 3,506

721
2,923
1,943
5,534
4,003
2,814
3,766
3,094

10,573
12,223

166
86
38
27
32
36
48
67
5

30

$1,200
2,500

748
1,500
1.,300
1,000
1,825
2,081

500
3,657

64,000
153,600
128,000
288,000
256,000
640,000
185,000
192,000
578,000
384,000

$2,886,600 $47,594 1,7 $39,017 1.4 82 $16,311 34
286,660 $4,759 1.7 $3,902 1.4 82 $1,631 34

Totab
Averages

TIC means Totaf Insrrrance Costs, For 3B rnartnas it does not tncfrrde the cost of MOLL cooerage.

the 3A marinas' average revenues, That is, the lat-
ter's total insurance costs would rise from 1,7 to
2,3 percent of revenues if MOLL were added to
the program.

To accept as a reason that "MOLL costs too
much" implies acceptance also of the proposition
that on average the larger marinas can, while the
smaller rnarinas cannot, support insurance budgets
in excess of two percent of revenues. It suggests
that for the smaller operations, two percent of reve-
nues is not so much the measure of an adequate
insurance budget as it is the maximum allowable
allocation for insurance protection whether ade-
quate or not.

The whole question of risk-cost management in
this fifth coverage category  MOLLj invites fur-
ther study.

l. Throughout, Exhibit 1 is the reference for numbered
rnarinas.

2. The cost-to-payroll ratios for aH three marina size classes
are larger than the 6,2 percent shown for the industry
as a whole. This is because revenues were not available
for some of the marines and therefore, as they could not
be sized for classification, they were omitted. Also, to
avoid distortion, M13 was not included in the large-size
class.

3. Omitting M13. With M13, the average cost would be
$6.20 as shown in Fxhibit l.

4, Effective in 1973, the rate for this classification was re-
duced from $4,45 to $3.47 per $100 of payroH.

5. Many other underwriting factors must also be deter-
mined in deriving the rates applicable to these three
variable s.

6. Gross charges will be less than gross revenues because
sales and other sources of revenues are not included.



And actual cash value  replacement cost 'less deprecia-
tion! will usually differ from both market and original
oust bases of asset valuation.

7. This marina leases its land,  The property ratio does
not include land values.!

8. Recent changes in this statute will be discussed in
chapter 3.

9, As indicated in a prior section, an increase in property
values which produces appreciable payroll savings may
be in the direction of substantial insurance cost reduc-
tion, To increase property values without increasing
revenues or decreasing labor and other costs would obvi-
ously increase insurable risk and costs and lower marina
earning power,

10, M24 has over three trmes as much property value as Mg.

11. These are subsidized rates. The actuarial rates were
very much greater. Effective July 10, 1972, the subsi-
dized rates were reduced to 75tt per $100 of contents
insurance and 40< per gl00 of building insurance where
the building's value did not exceed $30,000.

12, Subrogation proceedings are discussed in chapter 3.
13, ln the section, Inter-Marina Cost Variations, the cost-to-

revenues ratio for "small" rnannas, those with revenues
of less than $100,000, is given as 2.1 percent, A corn-
parison of Exhibits 1 and 3 will show that the sample
composition of the "smaller" marines in Exhibit 3, the
3A marinas, differs from that of the "small" marines dis-
cussed in that section. The segregation of marines not
buying MOLL insurance reduces the cost-to-revenues
ratio considerably,



3. Analysis of the Market for Mar/ne InsLirame

Costs

l7

Fire and Extended Coverage Insurance

Chapter 2 analyzed the coverages actually car-
ried by marinas and the prices actually paid. The
purpose of this chapter is to review the major cov-
erage categories, especially Fire and Extended
Coverage, Workmen's Compensation, and Marina
Operators' Legal Liabilitv, in the light of the ma-
rina insurance market's structure as to products,
prices and underwriting practices. The availability
of coverage options and the factors tmderlying rates
and premiums will be explored. This section is
devoted to Bre and extended coverage insurance.

Cocerages

As indicated in chapter 2, rnarinas typically cover
their property risk exposures with a simple pro-
gram of Bre and extended coverage insurance to
which vandalism and malicious mischief coverage is
frequently added.

Fire insurance for marinas is basically written to
cover a marina's buildings  work buildings, stores,
etc,!. To the Rhode Island Standard Fire Policy,
which is the same for all rnarinas, a number of de-
scriptive forms may be attached. These include:
  a! Buildings and Contents Form   for owned
buildings, machinery, equipment, store supplies,
etc.!;  b! BuiMcrs' Risk Form  for new structures
under construction!;  c! Extended Coverage En-
dorsement  extcnds perils covered, especially to
windstorm damage!;  d! Vandalism and Malicious
Mischief  extends coverage!;  e! Flood Insurance
 written in areas of Rhode Island declared eligible
by the Federal Insurance Administrator in order
to protect the owner of buildings and contents from
Hood losses!;  f! Improvements and Betterments
 tenant's additions to a building that he does not
own!;  g! Business Interruption  reimburses the
marina operator for loss of income resulting from
interruption of marina service work or sales caused
by an insured peril!, and  h! Other,'

There are, however, package pohcies that pro-
vide greater protection on property items and
broader perils coverage.s Eight insurers write a
package policy speciBcaIIy for marinas; Aetna,
Commercial Union, Home, Marine OIBce-Appleton
tk Cox Corporation  MOAC-Continental Compa-
nies!, Safeco, Fireman's Fund American, Insurance
Company of North America and Travelers. While

each insurer develops its own form of contract, as a
gcncral rulc thc package policy follows either a
broad perils or an all risk approach rather than tbe
narne<l perils approach that is taken with straight
F6rEC insurance. Most package policies offer sub-
stantial premium savings over individual policy
contracts providing comparable protection. Their
procurement should bc investigated by the marina
owner or his agent,

Examples of perils that are not covered by Fire 6
EC 6 VMM policirs but that may be covered in a
package pohcy are. glass breakage, falling objects,
weight of ice and snow, collapse, cracking, breaking
and bulging of pipes, water damage and electrical
apparatus breakdown,

The average rate paid by marinas for F6EC is
about $1.50 per $100 of insurance, However, rate
variations from marina to marina are considerable

 see chapter 2, Analyses of Programs and Costs by
Major Risk Areas !. Many factors contribute to these
rate variations,'

For Bre insurance, unlike workmen's compensa-
tion insurance, there is no standard classiBcation or
standard schedule of rates that would apply gen-
erally to marinas. The rate for each marina is based
on its individual risk characteristics including, for
example, the nature of its operations, which might
range from operating piers, IIoats, and wharves to
boat storage, repairing, and sales.

Base rates are determined by the Insurance Serv-
ices OfBce which uses complex rating formulas for
each type of operation, Statev dde insurance compa-
nies' experience, which is reported every two or
three years, is then used to adjust the base rate. If
experience is poor for a given dass, the base rate
i» adjusted upward,

Next, the base rate is modiBed by grade of city
or town. Exhibit 4 lists selected municipalities with
their respective Bre-rating grades. Providence
 Grade I! has the lowest rating, whereas West
Greenwich  Grade 10! has the highest, A town
grade is determined primarily by the composition
and quality of its Bre department, which ranges
from full-time well-trained BreBghters in Provi-
dence to part-time volunteer Bremen in other mu-
nicipalities, Other factors inHuencing the town



Exhibit 4. List of selected cibes and towns in Rhode Island
witlr their grade letters.

Mercantile
Manutacturing

Grade
Dwe Nag
GradeMnntNpailty

8 6

9 3or4
Sor6
3or4
5 or 6
5or6
Sor6
7or8
I org
7or8
3or4
Sor6
10

C C E B
C B
C

C C
D A
D B
C
F

Barrington
Bristol
Charlestown
Cranston
East Greenwich
East Providence
Jamestown
Narragansett
Newport
Portsrnouth
Providence
Tiverton
Warwick
Westerly
West Greenwich

Sources I~e Services office

grade include fire safety programs, loss investiga-
tions, water supply, and speed of answering alarms.
Obviously, the location of a marina tletennines the
applicable town grade. Marinas located in Provi-
dence have a lower base rate than those in lA'esterly.

An additional rate-determining factor is the ma-
rina's distance from a public flre hydrant  c,g., 50 !,
1,000 or more than 1,000 feet! and also from a fire
station  e.g., within or in excess of 3 miles!. If a
risk is located within 500 feet of a hydrant and
within 3 miles of a recognized fire station, it is das-
sified protected. A risk outside these limits is clas-
sified unprotected.

Once the adjusted base rate is determined, the
Analytic  Dean! Schedule is applied. This sched-
ule emphasizes construction, occupancy, protective
devices and exposures, After-charges are levied for
certain defective conditions. After a final rate is

promulgated for each marina, the Insurance Serv-
ices Oflice audits the insurers' dailies  copies of
issued policies! to conflrrn that the companies are
using the approved rates.

ISO rating inspectors noted that few marinas are
low rated and that higher rates are charged pri-
marily because the buildings have poorly con-
structed wood frames. Some have a marine railway
inside the building, and few buildings are fire re-

sistivc  all metal!. Exhibit 5 shows several exarn-
ples of different fire rates for particular rnarinas
and yacht clubs.

In surnrnary, each operation  such as piers,
wharves, floats! is separately schedule-rated, and
rates are based primarily on operations and experi-
ence, Special hazards produce after-charges. A
building over water is somewhat inaccessible to
fircfighters and hence has a higher rate than a
building near a fire hydrant or fire station. Piers and
floats have a 110-1 Fire Code, which happens to be
a net rate  there is no experience adjustment!. On
the other hand, the manufacturing of fiberglass
floats, a second class of marine operations, requires
a plus 40 percent rate adjustment because of poor
experience in this class.

Exhibit 5. Examples of difierent fire insurance rates.

Insurance Experience
Rate Ad}ustment'

Fire
CodeMarbm Ciasstttcatiam

A Lumber, storage
 marine supplies!

Building rate  89%
Co-ins.!

Contents rate  80%
Co-ins.!

056-1 1.82 � 10%

1,16 � 25%

1.82 � 25%

165-1

165-1

B Manufacturing
 fiberglass floats!

Marine supplies
Contents rate
Sales
Storage  wooden

boat molds!
1%-story frame

building
Storage  fiberglass

floats !
Building   IK

stories !
Contents

V.A.s
056-1
N,A,
o58-1

2.55 +40%
2,84 � 10%
2,84 +40%
2.84 � 10%

121

P F C.c 304 +46%

121
121

3.45 +40%
3,65 +40%

1.33 � 15%

.93 -15%

,76 � 15%

C Hall

D Hall

E Hall 075-1

084
121

1.88 Net rate
223 +40%

F Building,
Boat storage

' Based on stateuide experience in this particular chrss of
operations, not necessarily restricted to marines.

' KA. means not avatlabk
' Indicates one or more open u rdts that produce a severe

windstorm exposure.
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An interview with rating analysts from the Rhode
Island State Insurance Department indicated that
in certain cases ISO publishes rates which insurcrs
consider to be too low for the risks involved. In
such cases, a consent-to-rate Sling is requested, since
under Rhode Island insurance laws, all rates must
have the prior approval of the State Insurance Com-
missioner. To illustrate: assume that ISO sets a rate
for boat storage at $1.00 and that an insurer is
willing to write this business only at a $1,50 rate.
If the assured agrees to pay this rate, he signs a
consent-to-rate Sling ccrti6cate that is subsequently
sent' to the Insurance Commissioner for Snal ap-
proval. Several insurers use this method on a regular
basis. Unfortunately, no records of consent-to-rate
Slings are kept by ISO. Nor does the State Insur-
ance Department keep a master Sle, since each Sing
is kept by company name.

An alternative to consent-to-rate Sling is the use
of the excess and surplus lines market whereby an
insurance broker is allowed to insure a Rhode Island
marina with a non-admitted insurer  one not li-
censed to write insurance in Rhode Island! pro-
vided certain regulations are met.

Cost Redtsction fiecommenrlaticns

Results from a questionnaire mailed to insurers
indicate that marina hase rates are high largely
because owners fail to comply with suggested safety
standards, Both insurers and rating ofBcials are
seeking marinas that they can classify as good"
risks and therefore eligible for low rates, given the
constraints previously mentioned. For example, a
good risk might be a noncombustible, Sre-restrictive
building that has adequate Sre protection, clear
access to separate boat storage areas, and is clean
and well kept. One respondent summarized the
insurer's view of an ideal risk as follows:

A good yard should have, within reason, good house-
keeping, management, watchmen service, adequate ex-
tfnguishers and fire Sghting protection including water
supply ihydrant or pump! and detection capability. It
should have sprinklered buildings for storage and re-
pairs and well separated areas of value concentration.
Fire 4nes shoukl be present in any outdoor storage
and any fueling docks should have adequate safety
precaution and no-smoking regulahons. Docks and piers
should have adequate and proper marine lighting and
wiring components with enough slack to alknv for tidal
differences in height of water. Docks must be in sound

condition and with suhstaritial pilings to allow for dif-
ferences in tidal heights and abnormal high waters. It
also makes a dilfercncs as to hnw well thc area is natu-
rally protecterl from wmd and waves by 'lircakwaters or
peninsulas, s'o rnaior work should hc allowed on ves-
sels by owners in repair or storage areas. In many areas,
security of some forin is necessary to protect against
theft or vandalism exposures that may exist. They also
may lie beneficial for detection in the event of any fire
to prevent large scale spread and loss. Condition of
marine railways and travel lifts are important for con-
sideration also.

Many of these suggestions also appear in the
standards set by the National Fire Protection As-
sociation. These should be reviewed by every rna-
rina owner as a possible way of reducing Bre in-
surance rates." A summary of several standards
appears in Exhibit 6, Compliance with standards
such as these followed by a request for rerating
of the premises by the Insurance Services OIBce
can result in reduced Bre rates,

The marina operator should ask speciScally to
see any after-charges in his 6re rate because these
are usually faults that he can easily correct in order
to lower his rate.

One rating inspector indicated that tninor condi-
tions produce after-charges of 2 hii to 40ff, whereas
major conditions produce after-charges of $2.00 in
most cases.  He indicated that the charges are
scaled from l0< tc $4.00 pcr $100 of insurance.!
The major causes of substantial after-charges are
four,

I. Poor housekeeping: debris, tools and equip-
rnent are scattered around the premises.

2, Faulty arrangement of heating systems; many
buildings contain little or no heat and many rnarinas
use contractors' portable space heaters which are
potential sources of Sre. One case cited was a
marina operator who enclosed a boat in glass or
plastic doth, left gasoline in the engine, then pro-
ceeded to place a Salamander space heater under
the cloth and near the boat while he was working.

3. Conditions of buildings: many owners are so
busy manufacturing boats that they fail to maintain
their buildings properly. Also, the usage of the
buildings causes rating problems. A building could
be empty part of the year, used for repairs in cer-
tain months, and used for boat storage in the winter
months.

4, For the larger marinas, spray Snishing pro-



duces substantial after-charges. The use of Bber-
glass hardeners and the methods used produce dif-
fering rates.

In general, woodworking, paint removing and
spraying, welding and cutting, handling gasoline
and other highly Bammable liquids, are all classiBed
as "extra-hazardous" operations and as such are
reBected in the Bre rate that the inarinas pay.

Some inspected rnarinas rely upon Bre pails  of
sand or water! to supplement the portable fire
extinguishing equipment In boat storage sheds
these pails should be located on the walls so that
they can be easily reached from the decks of the
boats. Then a worker on the boat can simply reach
over to grab a pail in event of Bre. A sounding de-
vice when coupled with an automatic Bre detection

system and/or a regular watch service provides
good loss prevention. ln addition, the marina could
train its own Bre brigade to be used before the
arrival of the Are department. All of these actions
can serve to minimize Bre losses when and if they
should occur.

Finally, since class experience determines the
adjusted base rate, it seems logical that loss pre-
vention recommendations should be directed to all
members of a given class of operations. Possibly a
marina trade association could perform this edu-
cational activity.

Workmen's Compensation Insurance

Coverage and Cost

This form of insurance provides protection to

Exbfhit 6. Suggested fire prevention standards.

Gettttaf

l, Management should establish and enforce Bre preven-
tion regulations.

2. Employees should be trained in Bre prevention and
the proper emergency action in event of Bre,

3. An emergency boat evacuation plan should be insti-
tuted.

4. There should be an adequate water supply nearby,

slraci fir

1. Portable Bre extinguishers should be located within 50
feet of any point on the marina property,

2. Covered metal cans should be provided for oily and
soiled rags and other combustible refuse.

3, Sawdust and wood shavings should be cleared away
snd disposed of daily.

4. Smoking should be prohibited and "no smoking" signs
should be posted and enforced, especially at critical locations
such as fueling stations,

Berthing arMf Refrrrfr Frrrifisfes

l, No fuel supply boat should be permitted within the
berthing ares.

2. Congestion should be avoided in the berthing ares.
Two lines of boats should be able to move rapidly during an
emergency,

3, FireBghting apparatus should have access to all parts
of the marina's facilities.

4, There should also be access to each boat aHoat for
emergency removal without having to move any other boat,

5, Mooring piers exceeding 50 feet in length should not
be !ess than 4 feet wide.

lrrstfs4ifsrssf Jsosrss

l. hfanagement should inspect each bast received for

repair services or shortage and note particularly the presence
of any combustible vapors.

2. Unprotected battery terminals should bc suitably cov-
ered to prevent inadvertent shorting from dropped tools,

Opersrfarrr

i, Casohne and other Hammable liquids ~fared in drums
or cans should be kept separated from other plant facilities.

2. Cssoline should not be used as a cleaner on the
premises or on boats.

3, Removal of paint or other Hnishes by means of a
blowtorch or use of Hammable solvents should be restricted
to exterior surfaces of boats and should be conducted only
out-of-doors and well separated from other craft.

4. Noncombustible or properly Bamepraofed tarpanlins or
metal shields should he set around the work in process to
restrict the travel of sparks from welding, brazing, soldering,
and cutting operations.

5. The boat repair area should be large enough to permit
free access around boats.

0. The machine shop should be housed in a separate Bre
restrictive building.

7. Boat cradles should be kept free of combustible
rubbish.

1, Effective grounding facilities are nf utmost importance
to marinas due to the exposure of electrical systems and
equipment to water, damp, or wet earth,

2. A complete inspection of aH electrical wiring and
ground connections should be made at intervals of not more
than 30 days, by an assigned representative of the rnanage-
ment, All corroded, worn, broken, or improper materials
should be replaced or repaired hnmedmtely.



emplovees of marinas for injuries or death caused
by accident and arising out of and in the course
of their employment by the nrarir>a. Occupational
diseases are also covered.

Five types of svorkmen's corupensation benefits
are. enumerated in the Rhode island State work-

men's compensation law:   I ! medical expenses; �!
loss of wages; �! Iurop sum payments for stated
disabilities; �! rehabilitation bcncflts, and �!
death benefrts.

Benefit payments must be made regardless of the
marina's negligence or freedom from negligence. 1n
exchange for this advantage, workmen's compensa-
tion becomes the injured employee's exclusive rern-
cdy; he cannot sue the marina owner even if the
latter is negligent, However, he can sue third par-
ties whose negligence caused the accident.  Com-
pensation insurers are subrogated to any awards
obtained by the injured worker in such third-party
actions. !

Providing workmen's compensation insurance
coverage for employees can prove a problem for
marina owners because the cost of workmen's corn-

pcnsation coverage is relatively high when com-
pared with that for other types of insurance  see
chapter 2!, and these costs may be greatly increased
by a 1972 aruendment in the U. S. Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Act.

U. S. I.ongshoremerr's arrrI
Harbor Workers' Compensation Act

Io 1927, the Federal Government passed the U. S.
Lorrgshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensa-
tion Act  LS&HWA! which requires that specified
benefits be paid to any employee injured while
working on navigable waters of the United States.

Because of the broad scope of the act, marinas
whose employees occasionally install equipment on
boats or who simply deliver goods on boats might
become subject to the act's provisions. Since those
provisions are not covered by the marina's Work-
rnen's Compensation policy, it is necessary to re-
quest a IOWA endorsement in order to provide
coverage for this exposure.

Prior to 1972, the act was restricted to maritime
employment upon the navigable waters of the
United States and territories, induding any dry
dock. AIso, to bring a claim under this act, three

conditions were required:  I ! the accident must
happen on navigable waters; �! the employment
must be maritime; and �! thc i~juries must occur
under circumstances precluding state workmen' s
compensation laws from providing a remedy.

On November 27, 1972, President Nixon signed
into law an amer>dment to the LS&IIWA that will
have a definite impact upon marina owner's work-
men's compensation insurance costs,a Exhibit 7
compares the original and amended acts against
three key points.

Reactions have been generally negative. For
example, one responding agent said: "This is a
most confusing piece of legislation. I have read the
amendment sev< ral times and I still don't under-
stand it. Neither do the insurance companies that I
represent,"

The implications of the 1972 amendment as it
affects marinas are as follows:

I. The LS&HWA has been expanded and liberal-
ized; workers previously not covered by the act
are now included.

2. An injured worker bringing a third party suit
against a vessel owner can no longer base his suit
on a breach of warranty of seaworthiness. Instead,
he must prove negligence, and the doctrine of corn-
parative negligence can be used.'

3, Maximum compensation benefit levels have
been increased greatly.

4. Changes have been made in the benefits pay-
able where an injured employee dies from causes
other than the injury.

To illustrate number 3 above, assume that an
injured marina employee earned $225 weekly. Prior
to the amendment, he couM only recover a maxi-
mum of $70 per week despite the fact that 86%
percent of his weekly earnings was !l50. Now that
same worker can collect the full $150, since the
maximum has been increased to $187. Hence, in this
example, the insurer would have to increase its
weekly benefit by $80 �15 percent!. Clearly, rates
for workmen's compensation must rise to meet this
added liability.

The extent of such rate increases wiII depend in
part upon the marina's operations and whether
there are any employees with a possible choice
between LS&HWA and the Jones Act This is pri-
marily because of the higher level of benefits pro-



Exhibit 7. U. S, Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Act; a comparison of the original and amended acts as to three snajor
definitions,

Original Act employees are employed in maritime employment, in
whole or in part, upon navigable waters of the United
States  including any adjoining pier, wharf, dry dock,
terininal, building way, marine railway, or other adjoin-
mg area customarily used by an employer in loading, un-
loading, repairing, or building a vessel!."

Employee<
'The tenn 'employee' does not include a rnastcr or mem-
ber of a crew of any vessel, nor any person engaged by
the mast<'r to load or unload or repair any small vessel
under eighteen tons net."

Compensation
Benefits � Maximum
and Minimum:

Employer:
'The term 'employer' means an employer any of whose
etnployees are employed in niaritime employment in
whole or iii part, upon the navigable waters of the United
States  inchuling any dry dock!."

Amesuted Aet

Employer:
"The term 'employer' means an employer any of whose

vided under the LS I<HE and the resultant in-
creased claims cost.a

Yet, insurers are not ui entire agreement about
the ultimate impact of the recent amendment, ln
response to a survey of insurcrs, mixed reactions
were obtained. One insurer even stated that his
company was better off with the arnendmrnt be-
cause thc claimant must prov<; ttegjigence rather
than claiming breach of the warranty of seaworthi-
ness. Another observed that as a result of the
amendment, his company would underwrite and
investigate a tnarina more thoroughly than in the
past. A third indicated that current and future
rate levels would be dependent upon court inter-

Compensation
Benefits � hfaximum
and ltfinimum:

"Compensation for disability shall not exceed s<0 per
w<sek and conipensation for total disability shall not be
less than 518 per week: Provided, however, that if the
employee's average weekly wages, as computed under
section 910 of this title, are less than salg per week he
shall receive as comp< nsation or total disabihty his aver-
age weekly wages."

Employee:
"The term 'employee' means any person engaged in mari-
time employment, including any longshoreman, or other
person engaged in longshoring operations, and any harbor-
worker in<'luding a ship repairman, shipbuilder, and ship-
builder, and ship-breaker, h»t such term does not include
a master or <nember of a crew of any vessel, or any person
engaged by the master to load or unload or repair any
s<naII vessel under eighteen tons net."

pretations. A fourth suggested that the average
marina in Rhode Island can almost ignore the recent
amendment because roost of a Rhode Island ma-
rina's work is done on shore and is subject to the
State's workmen's compensation law. This respond-
ent did concede, however, that while a marina
rarely employs longshoremen, its own employees
might be deemed "harbor workers" and therefore
subject to the act,

Often a fin line separates the Jones Act from
LS&H%VA cases. As onc respondent said; "Gen-
erally, an employee other than a crew member
would fall in the harbor-worker category." A crew
member  one who takes the wheel, handles the

"�! Except as provided in subsection  c!, compensation
for disabihty shall not exceed the following per-
centages of the applicable national average weekly
wage as determined by the Secretary under para-
graph �!:
 A! 125 per centum or 8167, whichever is greater,

during the period ending Septeinber 30, 1972.
 8! 150 per centum during the period beginning Oc-

tober 1, 1972, and ending September 30, 1974.
 C! 175 per centum during the period beginning

October 1, 1974, and ending September 30, 1975.
 D! 200 per centum beginning October 1, 1975."

"�! Compensation for total disability shall not be less
than 50 per centu<n of the applicable national aver-
age weekly wage deter<nined by the Secretary under
paragraph �!, except that if the employee's average
weekly wages as computed under ~ection 10 are less
than 50 per centu<n of such national average weekly
wage, hc shall receive his average weekly wages as
compensation for total disability.
Subdivision �9! of the Definitions defines the terni
"National ave<age weekly wage" as used in the Act
as follows<
�9! "Thc tc<m 'national average weekly wage' means
the national av<.rage weekly earnings of production or
nonsupervisory workers on private non-agricultural
pa yroiis."



lines, a cook or engineer, etc.! falls under the scope
of the Jones Act, subject to the exception of an
employee assigned to a specific task. Hence, if a
marina owner sends onc of his employees to "look
over" or "test out" a boat owned by a yachtsman,
the employee might then be classified as a seaman
under the Jones Act.

Perhaps the most controversial aspect of the
amendment concerns the dividing line between
federal jurisdiction  LS&HWA! and state jurisdic-
tion  state workmen's compensation law!, As indi-
cated in Exhibit 7, the amended act extends fed-
eral jurisdiction to:

Any adjoining pier, wharve, dry dock, terminal building,
marine railway, or other adjoining area customarily
used by an employer in loading, unloading, repairing,
or building a vessel.  Emphasis added.!

One insurer plans to deny any claims under this
arncndrncnt in order to force a court opinion on
the point. Conceivably, a tackle shop salesman
would now come under the jurisdiction of the
LS&HWA.

The increased uncertainty as to employment
status and applicable law at the time of an occupa-
tional injury makes it extremeIy important that
marina operators review their workmen's compen-
sation policies to ensure that the requisite cndorsc-
ments have been added.

If the injury results from land-based operations
not involving a maritime exposure, the standard
workmen's compensation policy applies.

If the injury reSultS frOm a maritime expOSure On
navigable waters, other than that of master or crew
of a vessel, the federal Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers' Endorsernent applies.  This is attached
or should be attached to the workmen's cornpensa-
tion policy. !

If the injury results from a maritime exposure,
involving the master or crevv of a vessel, then two
other endorsements are needed:  I! The Amend-
ment to Coverage B  Employers' Liability! En-
dorsement and �! The Voluntary Compensation
Endorsement. The latter voluntarily extends state
workmen's compensation benefits to injured marina
employees provided they do not bring an action at
law against the marma. The former broadens the
scope of the marina's workmen's compensation
policy to provide liability coverage if the injured

marina employee waives the voluntary compensa-
tion bcnefit in favor of an action at law. It should be
noted however, that this Amendment to Coverage
B Endorsement does not apply to the marina's lia-
bility for such "transportation, wages, maintenance
and cure" benefits as the injured employee may be
entitled to under maritime law.

Marina Operators' Legal Liability Instrrance

The marina insurance programs analyzed in
chapter 2 are shaped by coverage availability as
well as by cost considerations. Insurer surveys indi-
cate that many companies are reluctant to insure
marinas for even standard coverages while special-
ized covcragcs tnay be very difHcult to obtain.
Among the latter is insurance against the legal lia-
bility of marinas for loss to boats in their care,
custody or control.

Appendix I lists l3 companies from which a
marina might obtain a MOLL  marina operators'
legal liability! policy. Exhibit 8 analyzes the MOLL
coverage provided by six leaders in that group.

A common exclusion in the contracts of all six is
liability assumed by the marina under contract. To
protect himself against any liability that hc may
assume under a contract, other than an incidental
contract, the marina operator should request to
have the contractual liability exclusion eliminated
from both the CGL and MOLL policies. Alterna-
tively he may purchase Blanket Contractual Liabil-
ity coverage. Other noteworthy exclusions are loss
caused by the weight of a load exceeding the reg-
istered hfting capacity of any lift device and losses
caused by freezing during certain time periods.
Marinas using bubbler systems should note the
latter exclusion carefully.

Ship Repairers' Lega/ Liability

A restricttxi form of MOLL is the Ship Repairers'
Legal Liability form. This policy covers loss of or
damage to vessels, craft and equipment in the care,
custody and control of the insured for alterations or
repairs. Coverage is also provided for loss or dam-
age caused by such vessels under repair and loss or
damage caused by employees working on the vessel.
Loss must be discovered within 60 days of delivery
or completion of work, whichever is earlier, in order
to be txrvered.



RxhHsls L Marina Operators' Legal Liability Insurance: analysis of the insuring clause in six leading policy contracts,

Property owned by, leased to, or in the possession
of the insured  other than what is covered in the
policy! and vessels stored by the insured are ex-
cluded. If boats are taken in solely to be stored, an
extension endorsement should be requested from
the insurer. Rates for the SRLL form vary from
one to 2% percent of the ship repairer's total
charges for the year.

ftfOAC
This insurance covers except as hereinafter provided, the
legal Hability of the Insured arising out of the operations
covered under this pohcy for loss or damage to private
pleasure vessels or craft including their HuH, Spars, Sails,
Materi*, Tenders, Boats, Furniture, Machinery and other
Httings and other interests on board which are in the In-
sured's care, custody or control at the locations specified
herein.

Home
In consideration of the payment of premium and subject
to the limits of liability, exclusions, conditions, and other
terms of this policy this Company agrees to pay on behalf
of the Insured, aH sums which the Insured shall become
obligated to pay by reason of the liability imposed upon
him  them! by law for loss of or damage to private pleas-
ure watercraft and their motors, the property of others,
whHe in his  their! care, custody, or control at the prem-
ises scheduled in Clause 2 for any of the operations Ifsted
below.

Aetna
The coverage afforded by this policy is Iinuted to the fol-
lowing described property of others in the care, custody,
or control of the insured. As so qualified this insurance
covers, except as hereinafter provided, the liability im-
posed by law upon the Insured arising out of only those
operations of paragraph 2, elected by the Insured for loss
of or damage to private pleasure vessels or craft, includ-
ing their Hull, Spars, Sails, Materials, Tenders, Boats,
Furniture, Machinery and other fittings and other interests
on board, all while at the locations speci6ed in paragraph 3,

Procidence
%'ashington

In consideration of premium paid hereunder and subject
to the limits of liabihty, exclusions, conditions and other
terms of this policy, this Company agrees to pay on be-
half of the Insured, aH sums which tbe Insured shall be-
come obligated to pay by reason of liabihty imposed upon
him  them! by law for.

 a! Loss of or damage to private pleasure type boats
and equipment thereon, including outboard motor-
boats ancl motors, the property of others, whHO jn

Pr otection arid fndemruty
Frtrlorsement to MOLL Policy

Protection and Indemnity Insurance provides
bodily injury and property damage liability protec-
tion for accidents arising out of the ownership and
operation of a vessel. It includes coverage for loss
of life or personal injury to guests, to swimmers
and to the public in general. Boat yards and ma-

his  their! care, custody, or control, at the premises
 including adjacent moorings! scheduled in Clause 2
for any of the operations listed on following page,
or while being shifted or moved by land or water
witlun twenty-five �8! miles of such premises iu
connection with covered operations.

 b! Loss or datnage to property of others not in the
care, custody, or control of the Insured, within
twenty-Hve �5! miles from the premises where the
operations listed below are being carried out, and
caused by the insured boats which are in their care,
custody, or control for any of the operations listed
below.

American
Universal

In consideration of the payment of premium and subject
to the limits of liability, exclusions, conditions, and other
terms of this policy this Company agrees to pay on be-
half of the ins»red, all sums which the Insured shaH be-
come obligated to pay by reason of the liability imposed
upon him  them! hy law for loss or damage to private
pleasure watercraft and their motors, the property of oth-
ers, while in his  their! care, custody, or control at the
pretnises scheduled in Clause I� for any of the operations
listed below.

Talbot
Btrrf 6
Cornpantt

This insurance covers the legal liability nf the Assured as
ship repairer and/or marina operator for loss or damage
to vessels or craft including outboard motors and equip-
rnent on board;

 a! which are in their care, custody and control for the
purpose of alteration or repair in or about the loca-
tion listed under "Location" in this Policy, including
pickup and delivery by water subject to the navi-
gating warranty in this policy.

 b! which are being transported overland, within SO
statute miles of the Assured's location shown in
this policy.

 c!which are moored or stored a8oat or ashore at the
location listed in this policy.

 d! while being serviced and fueled.



rinas need Protection and Indemnity Insurance
because the omnibus clause in the Yacht policy
carried by a customer excludes coverage for a boat
yard, boat dealer and others irs the service category,
Yacht servicing businesses need Protection and In-
demnity Insurance of their own to protect them for
their operations of boats owned by customers,

It was obvious from the marinas surveyed that
many of them have not purchased P&1 insurancx.,
which would provide liability protection for mari-
time operations, where maritime law applies. This
might apply for marinas using large work boats or
on delivery trips involving either state-registered
or federally-docuntcnted vessels, where the courts
might rule that such vessels arc operated by a sea-
man  Jones Act! rather than a boat yard employee.
Alternatively, boats used for demonstration pur-
poses might also fall into this categorv. Finally,
when a marina removes a wreck by using a barge,
it faces a potential P&I exposure, or in cases where
a marina employee is testing boats of others in
navigable waters, this coverage would apply to an
employee who caused bodily injury to other people.

An oKcial of one insurer stated that his company
would add the Protection and Indemnity endorsr,-
rnent to a Marina Operators' Legal Liability policy
only if requested by thc agent. He indicated that
less than 50 percent of the agents request this en-
dorsement.

In summary, the MOLI, policy protects the ma-
rina for property in its rare, custody, and control.
The Marina Liability PAI endorsernent provides
property damage coverage for property not in the
insured's care, custody, and control as well as cov-
erage for loss of life or personal injury to persons
other than marina employees,

Pricing the MOLL Policy
The MOLL policy is relatively high-cost insur-

ance. Exhibit 3 indicates that for the tcn marinas
which purchased MOLL insurance, costs ranged
from +00  M25! to $3,657  M26!. The average
cost was $1,631.

For this reason, several insurers writing MOLL
insurance were surveyed in an attempt to discover
how this coverage is priced. Their comments,
quoted below, shed some light on the question.

1. Fire survey rates are tata!!y inadequate for MOLL
coverage, even lf our Company did the fire survey, We

will cull Surveyor's Inc.'s ofgce for a MOLI. survey and
vvi!! fo!!ow its recomniendatians n	 the way.

After twu years, assuming wc have a decent reserve,
we wi!l n< gotiate future premii<ms and we might. grant
a 10-2O pi r«nt exp< rience credit dr pending upon the
iinderwriter's estimate of the DIPL   Maxi<num Probable
Loss !.

We do not use reinsurance on XIOLL business but
retaiii all coverage. The premium is based upori the size
nnd extent af th«operation. The manna farm covers the
1<'gal !iahility of the inarin,i re<u!ting from negligent
repairs, storage, docking;it slips. mooring and anchor-
ing at buoys, Rieling. haii!ing, launching and other
op<rations which <sin sp« if!ca!!y 'lie m<.ntioned in the
forni. The amount nl gras< re«ipts of  lu. niarina for re-
pairs, fueling, h:inling an<1 laiiching is the basis For
compiling thc premium f<ir the cay<rage, The premium
for storage, docking ut slips;in<1 mooring and anchoring
at hunys is determined hy the number of yachts and
the values of the ya< hts.

2. Each risk is individually rated upon the receipt
of a fully completed applicaiion and in some instances
siiliseoiient tn insp<ctian. Policies arc genera!!y written
on an annual basis providing for manthly reports of
gross rec< ipts anil a payrncnt of a monthly premium.

This is a jiidgment-rated risk and, for the most part,
is has<d npon past expcricnce for the class, the expo-
sures;ind siz< of the operation. Rat s vary corisiderably
and <xiuk! be fmm SI.OO to S4.00 per $100 o  gross re-
ceipts hase<! iipnn the fallowing: fire rate, !irnit of liabi!-
ity. operations tn !xe covered, deductib!e, maximum
do!lar exposur<, and grass re<eipts,

ik Using fire contents and extended coverage rates as
bases, we de<e!op rates for the liability exposures which
are applied to separate receipts from certain phases of
the prospect's operation, i.e., repairs, winter storage,
docking, mooring, fueling, hauling, and launching. The
receipts are provided to us by way of monthly reports
or in certain cases in sn annual rrport Bi!!ing may be
either on a month!y basis or through an annual adjust-
rnent against a deposit premium.

4, The premium for ship r< pair, fueling, and hauling
and !aunching is developed hy rating against gross re-
ceipts, with the rate varying depending on limit and
deductib!e. Storage and mooring coverage is rated via
a f'arrnula that takes into consideration limit <e. maxi-
mum foreseeable loss vs. total exposure. Exposur<s are
rated individually and then transposed into a sing!e
rate against receipts. Individual risk characteristics
allow adjustnients.

5. Basica!!y we use Fire ti< ECE rates, plus !oadings
 a!!awing experience credit! to develop a rate which is
applied to thc marinas' gross receipts.

6. Each risk is considered separately on its own
merits based on a location Inspection Report an<i a com-
pleted application. The premium charge is based on the
limits of !tabi!ity, the gross receipts for each aperation
covered, the total sum of gross receipts, the deduchble



selected, the location fire rate and the loss experience,
We use the fire rate plus our judgment. There is no
forxnula, Nor is there a typical" rate. Each risk is re-
rated each year and experience credits ior debits! are
applied.

7. The Fire rate plus a judgment rate is applied to
the gross receipts. We are not competitive and we know
it, We xnight require a $9,000 premium on a 510D,000
MOLL policy, provided the experien<x. was good.

8. Our Storage Risk Bate is 3-4 percent of Cross Re-
ceipts. This is judgment-checked against a 50 percent
loading of the fire rate for a good risk. We require
realistic premium levels which we acknowledge are not
generally coinpetitive so we do not participate exten-
sively in this area.

9, We use a survey of premises and the fire rate plus
loss experience,

10, Ownership, management, location, physical plant,
nature of operation and loss experience are all taken
into consideration,

11, On those rare occasions when we write MOLL
coverage, the premium is based on the number of units
stored  or harbored! and their valui s.

Ig. The Premium is determined on the basis of gross
receipts for the exposure insure<i arid by Fire and Ex-
tended Coverage and Special Perils rating applicable
to the premises. After two years, pohcies are then rated
on the basis of loss experience, if the risk has not
changed either through expansion, improvement or ne-
glect in the overall premises. Premise~ are reinspected
on the average of every four years to see that house-
keeping conditions are maintained on a proper level,
and reports are received periodically to reHect the as-
sured's overall business activity.

An agent who specializes in tnarina insurance
noted that the size of a marina's revenues affects

the rate charged. He found that smaller marinas pay
a higher rate � percent of revenues! for MOLL
coverage than larger marinas. However, as the
marina's experience matures, the insurer might
issue experience credits of from 10-15 percent of
the last year's premium if conditions are favorable,
Exposures can vary within the premises of thc ma-
rina. Maximum possible loss can hc 100 percent
inside buildings, while open storage or repair areas
can have a inaxitnum possible loss of 25 percent
or less.

Implicit in MOLL pricing by all insurers is an
evaluation of the marina as to risk quality in both
its physical and management aspects. To supply ma-
rina operators with underwriting perspective on
risk quality, the characteristics of a good risk as
seen by a major marina insurer are cited below.

Chnrncteristics of n Good rttnrina Risk

"We have been successful in writing policies for
marinas which wc feel, in large measure, is due to
the strict underwriting guidelines we have laid
down for this class," says a major marine insurer.
The salient requirerncnts follow.

For moorings, anchorages, slips and/or spaces:
 a.! depth of water sufhcient for vessels including
allowances f<ir unusually low tides and advcrsc
weather;  b.! rninimurn exposure to wind, sea and
wave wash with reasoriabl<. protection afforded by
either a breakwater, sea ival! or land mass;  c,!
adequate spacing and protection for vessels docked
side hy side;  d,! adequate spacing between ves-
sels docked and repair, storage and fueling facili-
ties, and  e,! adequate fire protection on docks in
the form of cxtingnishers, puxnps and watchman
services.

Fueling.  a,! fueling statio~ cannot he in close
proximity to other vessels, liuildings, parking areas
and other possible exposure to Hrc an<i explosion
damage such as public roads;  b,! putnps, piping,
tank holes arid machines inust l>e in reasonably
good condition,  c.! fueling system must bc suitably
grounded,  d.! night fueling operations are not to
be allowed;  e.! pumps tnust bc locked when not
in use;  f. ! fueling must bc done hy employees only
and never in th<.. absetice of thc owner of the vessel
or paid crew;  g. ! No Smoking sigris inust be posted
and enforced in the fueling areas;  h.! fire protec-
tion must be sufHcient arid in accordance with
NFPA standards, an !  i,! number of vessels at
fueling station must be liriiitcd either by physical
limitations <ir docking facilities or supervision,

Ship repair, storage and hauling and launching;
 a,! all hauling and launching machiner> inchiding
travel hoists, cranes, <ir gantries must he in. good
condition with acceptable and soiiri<l braking sys-
tems and with rated capacities sujlxcient for size of
vessels handled;  b. ! vessels cannot be hoisted
over other vessels, hiiildings, etc., and inachinery
inust always be operated by employees only;  c,!
all cradles, tracks, chair wire rope, blocks, etc., par-
ticularly where exposed to water, must be main-
tained in good condition;  d,! construction and
size of buildings used for storage and repair must
be adequate to afford riiinixnum exposure to Hre,
theft, windstorm, and flood, and  e.! there must be



adequate spacing between repair and storage facili-
ties, or acceptable safeguards must be used when
both operations are performed in close proximity
to each other.

"Last, but not least, regardless of the operations
performed in any marina, of utmost importance to
us is the mairrtenance and the housekeeping which
we feel are indicative of the management and, con-
sequently, are the prime consideration in the under-
writing of marinas, Intermittent checks are made
on this,"

An area of concern to insurers generally was
whether a marina owner allowed individual boat
owners to do repair work on their boats on the
premises or whether the marina employed outside
contractors, such as tank welders. Insurers prefer
marinas that do not allow boat owners to make

repairs on premises; only the marina's employees
should do such repairs. They are very conscious of
the Bre peril. The desirability of Bre-resistive con-
struction and Bre protection devices is stressed.

Since the MOLL premium is based on the Bre Br
EC rate, one way a marina operator can reduce his
MOLL premiums  and also his Bre 6 EC premium!
is to take positive action to reduce the threat of
flre and to prevent its spread. A few dollars spent
on Bre protection devices can substantially reduce
insurance premiums. Other major areas of concern
are location of the marina and management poli-
cres.

To surnrnarize, rnarinas can reduce insurance
premiums for MOLL coverage by:  I.! more
emphasis on Bre prevention; �.! better training
and education of marina employees who have the
ability to Bght Bres until help arrives; �. ! elimina-
tion of Bre hazards; �. ! better Bre protection plan-
ning for buildings, storage area, and operations, and
�.! managerial commitment to safety and loss-
prevention programs.

Srrbrogatiort agafrrst Marfiras by
Yacht and Boat Irwrers

Many marina patrons can collect from their own
insurers  e.g., under a yacht policy! for loss or
damage to boats and equipment in the marina's
custody. They are not particularly concerned there-
fore with proceedmg against the marina operator
for legal damages even where the marina's liability
seems to be clear.

However, their yacht insurers may wish to do so
under subrogation proceedings in order to reim-
burse themselves for payments made to the yacht
owners and thereby minimize the cost of yacht in-

Thus a deBnite cost element in the pricing of the
MOLL policy purchased by marjna operators is the
extent of subrogation activity by yacht insurers. An
investigation of this question with major yacht in-
surers elicited the comments which follow:

I, For small losses  $~! we wiH usually write
it of. When eight to ten boats are involved in a major
lass, we will deBnitely subrogate, Most cases of this
nature are dear cut,

2, The logical answer to this question is "yes," pm-
vided the marina owner was legally Bable. If in our
opinion there was liability on the part of tbe marina
owner or any of bis employees For damages sustained
by our insured's vessel, we would hope the owner of
the marina would feel morally obligated to accept the
responsibihty for proper repair costs.

3. Whether our company subrogates or not depends
upon whether there is a buyer's market the., more
sBps available than boats!.

4, In the event our company is presented with a
claim involving a yacht which we msure and tbe ma-
rina appears to be negligent, we wiH first require the
assured to make a claun against the marina. In tbe
event the marina does not reimburse tbe assured for
tbe repair of the damages, we then wiG pay our as-
sured and subrogate against tbe marina. However, we
feel it is important that we bring to your attentiou
that we usually do not advise our assured to make
claim against the marina unless we are completely satis-
fied that the marina is at fault. In other words, we feel
that we should not waste time and money in attempting
to collect from a marina which, in our opinion, cannot
be proven negligent. After all, the marina might be a
prospective assured or might refer many yacht cus-
tomers to os for insurance coverage.

Insofar as thc number of daims for damages sub-
nutted versus the actual number of claims paid, aH we
can say is that most of the daims submitted are paid
by tbe company, In some instances the marina makes
the repairs at their own ~ or at tbe expense of
their insmers. Most yacht policies cover damage to tbe
yacht as a result of the negligence of the marina; there-
fore, in tbe event tbe damage resulted from tbe marina's
negligence, the dairn would either be paid by us, tbe
marina or tbe insurer, However, in most instances it is
paid by the yacht insurer, the insurer in turn subrogat-
ing against tbe marina.

Up to eight years ago, no insurance company sued a
boat yard. The insurer needed tbe yards to reavrnmend
yacht insurance in their particubrr company. FoHowing
the big 1954 hurricane, many companies paid Total



Losses" rather than go through the subrogation pro-
cedure.

5. Recently, changes have been occurring. Several
boat yards have adopted the practice used by auto body
shops. They have Sled exaggerated claims, given "in-
f!ated" estimates of costs to repair, and as a result jn-
surers no longer take into consideration the goodwi!!
and loyalty that existed between the boat yards and in-
surers in the past, Certain companies now have two or
three subrogation lawyers who readily press subroga-
tion claims sfnce they are paid 6 percent of the award.

8. As insurers of yachts, we have many times suc-
cessfully proceeded against roarinas for damages for
which they were liable. We might a!so mention that
we have been on the receiviog end, as ituurers of ma-
rlnas.

7. About Sve to eight years ago �965-1968!, ma-
rina owners cooperated fully with insurers. They spent
time and money to repair boats that were datnaged by
their own negligence. The do'!lars involved were not
that large. Now the cost of labor and materials is much
higher and marines can no longer afford to repair or
even salvage sunken boats, Whereas I0 years ago, the
marina serviced $2500 boats, he oow has $80,000 boats.
As a result, cooperation is less and it becomes more
costly for insurers in paying claims, Insurers do uot try
to avoid making payments now, they just investigate
more thoroughly. We Snd snore marina owners dis-
claiming liability than ever before, Even in cases where
it is obvious that they were, negligent, they will blame
the boat owner or third parties.

8, Our company's position is one of compromise.
Rather than sue in a subrogation case, and lose the
fgsodwfll of the marina owner, we compromise. The
tnarina owner provides the labor and we provide the
materia!s. Thus, the marina can complete the repair
work and a 'lawsuit is avoided,

9. In answer to your question concerning subroga-
tion action against roarinas, we conSrm that as the un-
derwriter of a yacht which has been damaged by the
negligence of a ruarina, we will subrogate in such in-
stances. While in years past submgatiou actions were
much less prevalent than they are today, the increase
in such actions is probably the direct result of the cur-
rent realization of underwriters that all steps possible
to improve loss experience are warranted in order to
keep yacht rates at a minhnum level and abo because
the f!nancia! responsibility of rnarinas has increased by
reason of their insuring their liability,

These comments indicate that tnarina operators
cannot rely on their patrons' yacht insurance for
protection against loss to property in their custody.
The trend seems to be toward increased subroga-
tion activity.

Hold Harmless Agreetnents
The amnion on Property in the Marina's Care,

Custody or Control in chapter 2 provided discus-
sion of the attitudes of marina operators toward the
effectiveness of the hold harmless ajrreements  es-
cape clauses ! contained in their contracts with
patrons. To check the conclusions reached in that
discussion, major marine insurers were asked for
cornrnents with the results cited below.

1. Courts will not Snd hold harm!ess agrccmcnts to
be valid where gross negligence can be proved.

2. Some rnarioas rely upon hold harinless agreements
aod feeI that liability insurance is not needed. This is
a dangerous misconception.

3. We believe that it would be difBcu!t for a marina
to contract away its statutory liabilities and, therefore,
question the validity of most bold hanoless agreements
they might devise.

4. We will ask for a copy of the agreement, but the
agreeiocot really does not help the marina. Unless the
!oss is caused by an Act of God, courts have generally
held marinas liable for loss, despite the agreeinent.

5. We generally consider them of little value,
6. Hold harmless agreements are considered to be

merely a fonoality in relation to the insurance a!lorded
by the MOLL policy. The marina operator cannot con-
tract away his negligenrr. It would seem that the
agreement does serve to affirm there will be no liabil-
ity other than "legs!" liability,

7. The hold harmless clauses appearing in the con-
tracts between marina and customer do not relieve
the marina of liability in the event of negligence. Many
attorneys feel that the courts would take the po~ition
that the marina customer signed the agreement under
duress aod, therefore, the courts wou!d consider the
agreement void. However, the signmg cf such au agree-

ent by the assured does not help the yacht insurance
company in its pursuit to recover thc amount of the
claim paid to their assured by reason of the marina's
negligence. It creates one inore defense item which the
insurance company rnust overcome,

8. Hold harmless clauses typically ido!ate the subro-
gation clause. We require copies of these clauses prior
to issuance of a policy.

9. A boat owner riiay sign any form of agreement he
wishes, however, he cannot contract away our rights of
subrogation oor his obligation to us io the policy to
cooperate iu a subrogation actioii.

10. The question of tbc validity of the various types
of hold harmless clauses emp!oyer by marines is one
we cannot aiiswer in an authoritative roannrr. We are
not aware that such c!auscs to date have been tested io
the courts but our thinking is that legally they fall far
short of a valid release. It would seem that gross negli-
gence, certainly, oo th» part of the ioarina would hardly
be excused despite the inclusion of a hold harinless
c!ause in the agreement particularly if oo option is pro-
vided the boat owner to negotiate this point. Obviously,
the inclusion of a hold harmless claiise in the contract



is desirab!e from tlu standpoint of the marina's lial>ility
undcrwritcr since it is a "f!rst hne of defense" biit
whether it wou!d stand up under attack is highly qiies-
tionable.

11. Our regional home oIce 6le shou!d inctude a
ciirront, up-to-date "holrl harinless agric>neat," if cover-
age is to be granted for storage of customers' boats,

These comments indicate that the boat owner is
squeezed between the MOLL insurer on the one
hand and the Yacht insurer on the other. The for-
mer apparently requires that the marina operator
obtain a hold harmless agreement from his patron
while the latter insists that the boat owner do
nothing to impair its right of subrogation against
the marina, But in general practice, it wou!d appear
that these agreements are largely viewed by both
sides as a formality which offers little real protec-
tion to the marina operator. This substantially sup-
ports the conclusion reached in the last major sec-
tion in chapter 2, Property in the Marina's Care,
Custody or Control,

Mirriririzirrg the Cost of MOLL insurance

When insurers were asked how marina operators
might minimize the cost of MOLL insurance, the
replies received, however varied in phrase<>logy,
conveyed a common answer; complianco with safety
engineering recommendations, prevention of the
catastroplre loss, and the acceptance of higher de-
ductibles.

I. Simp!y stated we would point to two areas. One
woutd certainly be the acceptance of higher deductibles.
Secondly, and perhaps must importantly, would be a
wi!!ingness to follow the recoinmendations of <iualihe<1
loss control representatives whose primary function is
to nunimize loss potential via rational loss control ap-
proaches. This would certain!y include spread of risk,
therefore requiring lower liinits on a maximum forcsee-
ab!e loss basis. Our company provides such services.

2, Comp!lance as prompt!y and as cornplctely as pos-
sible with engineering recommendations and sugges-
tions which are presented marinas in their own interest.

3. Our premium levels run in the area of between
one and two percent of the assured's gross receipts.
These levels may be reduced depending on a good !oss
record which could be assisted by a program of pre-
ventive inaintenance of equipment.

Marina operators are not too realistic in their ap-
proach to insurance, In most marinas, the concentration
of probab!e inaxirnum !oases general!y fa!!s in the area
of $1-5 mi!!ion depending on the number of berths
and the c!ass of vesae!s stored. On the basis of this ex-

posll> <', the i>oral;ll pl'<'nlil'oils <is'nally i<i>i between
81,0t� For i!u an>a[list marina to as irnieh as tl0,000
for th< Iarg< >t.

Ite!ating such premiiinis to catastrophic losses like
the f>res which burned ont the Essex Shipyard twice,
:ind the Vairhaveri Shipyanl in t>ew Jers< y, would seem
to make this business most unattractive, In addition to
this, the dropping< of a vessel while in a lifting device
causing the total loss to the vessel ranging from S2,000
to $$0,000 also contributes materially to the !eve! of
the prcinniiu rates.

4. Eiigineir th» risk to hold losses to a mini<mini
through ieduction of hazards. Also, consider employing
deductibles or s<! l-retentio» levels.

5, Ther< arc insuHici< nt premiums to support the ex-
posur<. Boat rards «loire» so inany do!lars per foot,
whereas insurers are coi>cerned with do!!ars of liabdit>
and ofteii ask thmns<lvcs, "What can this yard a!for<i
to pay 2"

0, One area of < oncern is the concentration of boats
stored on !and i in buihljngs and in the opeiih If thc
in:irina operator cari stor< the boats so as to minimize
the concentration it cxndd bring about a savings in
prviniurn cost. Aii a!ternati> e would be sprinklered
storage buildings to eliminate the conHagration possi-
bility.

7. Every iialividual or corporate entity whn pur-
chases iii>niraiice m»st coin< to th< r< ahzation that in-
surance <omp:ini< s, lik< their assureils, an in business
to o'l>tain pro!itv. As !oiig:<v th< r< is proht ther< will be
reasonabh cost. %'h< n dealine, with large loss potential
su<.h as in this c!ass of risk, un< must realize that money
has to b» set aside soniewher< and obtained soinehow
in expectation of that hirge loss. premiiim levels have
dropped in the past f< u y< ars in this area oF insurance,
rei!ecting the good cxp rienc< enjoyed by uiiderwriters.
In many cases the: oiarina underwriter is obtaining a
fraction of the prerniuin that w<>uld b< developed by a
Eire Liability underwrite< ori the same exposure.

8. A responsilik., well-run, f>nancia!!y sound marina
can purchase cov< r:ig< through many sources at an af-
fordable premi»iii. Abo»t 00S of the submissions eoni-
ing to us are a<'ceptahle risks or can be made acceptable
after slight chiuigcs are made iu their opei'ations.

References and Notes

See Commercial htorine Insurance Gut<fe Publication h'o.
II, New England Marine Resources Information Fro-
grani, rev, January, I974,
As indicated in chapter 2, Analysis of Programs and Costs
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Perhaps these comments by leading marina in-
surers belabor the obvious. If prerniurn costs are to
be minimized then loss costs must be minimized by
prevcntivc measures and the insured himself must
assume a greater part of the risk.



surance, together with other coverages, in a pac'kage
contract. This was an exceptional case however,

3, See Appendix I for an analysis of the marine insurance
oferings of these and other insurers.

4. Personal intervgews were held in the Spring of 1973 with
William J. McCormick, manager of tbe Insurance Serv-
ices DjBce of Rhode Island  the rating agency for thc
State of Rhode Island!, rating inspectors from this agency,
and rating analysts from the Insurance Gmunissioncr's
Oflice, Department of Business Regulation, for the State
of Rhode Island.

5. See National Fire Protection Association Booklet No. 303,
Itfariti eruf Boat yards, IQBQ.

6. The Act is known as Public Law 92-576.
7. The term "vessel" means any vessel upon which or in

connection with which any person entitled to beneSts
under this act sujfers injury or death arising out of or in
tbe course of his employment, and said vessePs owner,
owner pro jure nice, agent, operator, charter, or bare boat
charterer, master, ojScer, or crew member.

8. Prior tn passage of the Jones Act, a seaman cauld not suc
a vessel owner for negligence. He was lirnitcd to two op-
tions � an action in admiralty claiming unscaworthiness
of the vessel or an action for wages  paid at the end of
the voyage!, maintenance  convalesn nt period!, trans-
portation  to the home port when the seaman was put
ashore in another port!, and cure  medical care!.
In f920, Congress passcrl The Merchant Marine Act Sec-
tion 20, U.S. Code Title 46, Chapter 18, which was popu-
larly referred to as the Jones Act. This act retained the
twc options but allowed an injured seaman to seek trial
by jury on the ground that the vessel owner was negli-
gent, Injuries occurring on sharc werc covered by state
workmen's compensation laws; injuries occurring on navi-
gable waters were subject to federal domain  the Jones
Act!,

9. For an interesting rhscussion of this subject see Theodore
Goller, "Exculpatory Clauses and Hold Hartnless Agree-
ments in the Maritime Industry," Risk ltfrrnrrgernent, No-
vember I973.



4. Risk Management Principles for Marinas
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Risk management is an integral part of the suc-
cessful operation of any business just as are Bnan-
ciai management, personnel management and other
functional areas of the business enterprise. Risk
management pertains to the area of pure risk, that
is, to risk which can only produce a loss and offer
no chance of gain. For example, one should not be
allowed to make a proBt from a Bre. A Bre at the
business premises can produce a loss but cannot
produce a proBt unless fraud is involved.

Risk management is a relatively new concept
and has grown in importance with the recognition
by management that a Brm's resources could be
quickly dissipated by improper handling of the
many pure risks it faces. While large businesses de-
veloped the risk management function, it applies
equally well to small and medium-sized Brrns, the
classiBcations in which most rnarinas fall. It is the
purpose of this chapter to provide an overview of
the risk management function as it applies to
marina operations.

Risk management can be deBned as the aggre-
gate effort of the business Brm, in this case the
marina, to conserve and protect earning power and
assets by controlling the risk of accidental loss. The
objective of risk management is to make the most
efBcient "before-the-loss" arrangements for an
"after-the-loss" balance between the resources

needed and the resources available to preserve the
operational efBcicncy of the marina.

Implicit in the risk management objective is con-
trol over the amount of post-loss resources needed
by the marina through prior planning and the op-
eration of systematic programs of loss prevention
and loss control. The main sources of post-loss
resources available to a marina are:  I! resources
from within the business, i,e., retained earnings; � !
credit resources, i.e., credit available to the marina
from banks and other institutions; and �! claims
against others after the loss including insurance
claims and any legal action that might be success-
ful against a third party. In planning for "after-the-
loss" resources, certain criteria must be considered,
These are:  I! the adequacy of the resources; �!

the reliability of the resources, and �! the cost of
making these resources available, The adequacy of
resources relates to the total amount available to
meet losses if any should occur; the rehability
relates to the certainty that such resources will be
available, and the cost relates to the additional
expense involved in securing the necessary re-
sources needed after the loss.

In order to accomplish the objectives of risk man-
agement certain functions must be performed.
These functions involve:  I! identiBcation of the
risk; �! measurement of the risk; and �! selec-
tion of the method of treating risk by deciding
which method or combination of methods are best
for handling the risk.

Risk Identi fixation

Unless the marina manager identiBes all the po-
tential losses confronting his operation he will not
have the opportunity to determine the best way to
handle his risks. He will unconsciously retain cer-
tain risks through ignorance and will not be pre-
pared for an unexpected occurrence. To identify
all the potential losses, the risk manager needs, Brst,
a check list of all the possible exposures to loss
that could occur at or about the marina. Second, he
needs a systematic approach to discover which of
the potential losses included in the check list are
pertinent to his own business, The marina man-
ager may co~duct this two-step procedure himself
ar he may rely upon the services of his insurance
agent, a broker or an independent consultant. If
the marina operator desires to perform the evalua-
tion himself, sources for a check list of exposures
are insurance companies, insurance publishing
houses and the Insurance Division of the American

Management Association.

After the manager has identiBed the various types
of potential losses faced by his Brm, he must meas-
ure these losses in order  I! to determine their
relative importance and �! to obtain information
that will help birn decide which combination of
risk management tools is most desirable, The infor-
mation needed to measure the potential loss in-



eludes two eleinents;  I! the loss frequency or the
probability that the loss wiG occur; and �! the
severity of the loss, that is, how large the loss may
be. The primary concern is loss severity. Here we
are concerned with the maximum possible loss
which the marina could suffer froin one occurrence,
In this connection, the "unit concept" is applied,
This concept includes not only thc direct damage
caused by the occurrence, but also its indirect con-
sequences such as the loss of earnings while the
inarina cannot operate and the cost of putting the
marina back in business. The latter includes interest
on any money which would have to be borrowed
to financ any new construction or replacement of
equipment  parficularly important if replacement
cost insurance is not purchased! and also the time
and effort on thc part of the marina operator to
supervise the rehabilitation of his operation.

Risk Treatment Methods

After the exposure to loss has been identifie and
the loss has been measured, the inarina manager is
in a position to determine thc best method of
handling his loss exposure. There are flve recognized
methods of handling risk;  I! avoid the risk en-
tirely; �! assume the risk; �! transfer or shift the
risk to someone financially better able to assume
it; �! pool the risk with other exposures; and �!
initiate activities to reduce or prevent the loss.
Avoiding the risk is the most effective means of
handling risk. However, in most cases, it is not a
practical method since it entails avoiding an activity
or activities which may be very profitabl to the
marina.

Risk may be assumed either knowingly or through
ignorance. If knowingly, it may be assuined be-
cause there is no other feasible method of handling
the risk or because the marina operator may be
able to cope with the loss flnanciaGy, If the risk is
assumed in ignorance, then the marina operator is
at the mercy of the unknown for his future opera-
tion. It is hoped that through the firs step of risk
management, risk identiflcation, aG unknown risks
will be ehminated.

Risk may be pooled with other risks in order to
reduce the uncertainty of their occurrence, Since
most marina operators do not have a large number
of any one type of risk exposures, they are not able

to pool the risk in order to reduce the uncertainty.
Hence, this is an impractical method. If an associa-
tion of marinas was established, it is conceivable
that risk could be handled by pooling all of the
exposures of all the marinas in thc association.

Loss prevention and loss redurtion are practical
means of risk treatment by marina operators, These
include safety inspections of the premises in order
to remove hazards and potential perils and involves
capital investment to improve the facilities of the
marina in order to either reduce or prevent losses.
For example, the installation of sprinkler systems
can reduce the loss due to flre and security measures
can reduce crime losses. The main problem here is
the allocation of available capital to these types
of projects at a time when fimds may bc needed
to develop greater returns  short-run proflts! in
other areas of the operation,

The primary method of treating risk is transfer-
ring or shifting it to someone inore capable of
handling the potential loss. This can be done in
onc of two wavs:  I! risk can be shifted by con-
tract other than insurance; or �! it can be shifted
through an insura»cc contract, To shift risk by
contract other than insurance planning involves the
use of hold harmless agreements and legal services
to insure that the contracts will be effective if
needed, Transfer of risk to another by insurance is
the easiest and onc of the most economical means

to deal with risk. As such, it is the key tool which
the marina operator has at his disposah

If the marina operator decides to usc insurance
as his prime inechanism for dealing with certain
 insurable! risks, he must perform the following
three tasks.

L Develop speciflcations for the insurance pro-
grarn. This includes deterininirig the type and
amount of coverage needed and desired, There are
two basic approaches: one method is to formulate
the ideal program, and then compare this program
with the existing program, The thought behind this
approach is that one's thinking is not conflned by
the existing program and new approaches may be
used which will result in a better program than
could be achieved by attempting to patch up the
existing program, The second method is to begin
with the existing program and compare it with the
schedule of risks uncovered through the use of the
fact-findin and physical survey mentioned earlier,



Unless the intent is to scrap the existing program
completely  which may not be possible, even if it is
desirable!, the logical place to begin in developing
insurance speciScations and managing risks is with
the existing program. Regardless of which system is
adopted, the important thing is that a system be
developed and that it be followed.

2. Fill a market for the coverages desired  this
is discussed in chapter 3!.

3, Select the best coverages available considering
the premiums involved and tbe Bnancial resources
of the marina operator, Normally the Snancial re-
sources of the marina operator will be limited and
all available coverages cannot be purchased. Hence,
some system of priorities must be assigned to the
various insurance needs, There arc many ways to
assign priorities. One system divides coverages into
four classiBcations:  I ! required, �! essential,
�! desirable and �! available.

Required coverages are those coverages which
are required by either some speciBc law or con-
tractual agreement, e.g., workmen's compensation
insurances and, where required in rnortgages, by
Sre and EC insurances.

Essential insurance contracts include coverages
which protect the Brm against losses which would
threaten its continued existence if such a loss should
occur. Examples of this are Sre, extended coverage,
Hood, business interruption, general liability, auto-
mobile liability, and marine operators' legal liabil-
ity insurance,

Desirable coverages are those designed for losses
which would cause the Srm serious economic dis-
tress but which would probably not force the own-
ers to cease operation duc to bankruptcy. Included
here are such coverages as vandalism and malicious
mischief, automobile comprehensive and collision,
crime and transportation insurance.

Available coverages include all those coverages
which may be of value to the business, but do not
fall in one of the higher priorities. Examples of this
type of coverage are plate glass, accounts receiv-
able, rent or rental value, valuable papers and credit
insurance.

The assignment of a priority to a particular cov-
erage must be based upon the marina's exposure to
losses, its Bnancial resources and the marina op-
erator's aversion to risk. Hence, it can be expected
that each marina will develop a different list of

priorities. What may be the best for one marina
may not be the best for any other marina given the
considerations outlined above.

AppBcatiort oi Risk Management TOOIS

Presented below is a brief outline of an apphca-
tion of the tools of risk management as they are ap-
plied to what might be considered a typical marina.

APPLICATION OF RISK MANAGEMENT TOOLS

I. Avoidance   not practical in most cases as the activ-
ity is essential to the successful operation or the
return is worth the risk involved!

II. Loss prevention and reduction
A. InstallatiOn of autOrnauc Sprinklera
B. Installation of alarm systems, both Bre and bur-

glary
C. Safety inspection of vehicles and equipment
D, Campbance with Occupational Safety and

Health Act standards
E, Maintenance of gaod operating standards  see

chapter 3 on Hre rating for examples!
III. Assumption of Losses

A, Up to the deductible amount on policies which
are written with a deductible provision

B, In excess of the limit or amount of insurance
purchased

C. Excluded from insurance contracts purchased
D. To valuable records
E. From forgery on incoming instruments
F. Due to war
G. Of customers fallowing resumption af business

after a shutdown
H. For credit
I. For Hood   can be insured !
J. For earthquake  can be insured!

IV. Transfer
A. By non-insurance means

1. Hold harmless agreement on the hauling and
launching of boats

2. Hold harmless agreement on the storage af
boats

3. Purchase agreements
4. Sales agreements

B. By insurance contract
I. Required

a, By law
 I! Workmen's Compensation � or more

employees in Rhode Island!
 a! Rhode Island coverage
 b! Longshoremen's and harbor work-

ers' campensatian
 c!  ones Act endorsement
 d! Federal Employers' Liability Act

endorsernen t



2. Essential

b.

3. Desirable

4. Avarlahk.
a. Accounts receiva!r!c insurance
b. Leasehold insurance
c, Dc3>rcciation insurarrcc

k !.
n

h.

c.

d.
e.

�! Automobile liability  to meet state's f!-
nancial responsibility rerprircments !

By contract
�! Fire and extended coverage  on mort-

gaged property!
�! Cor<tractual liability  sale or put<has<

agreemcnt!
�! Contr<rctors' liability  construction al-

teration and demolition on premises'i

Fire arrd extended coverage
Business inter<»ptron or extra expense
Compreh< rrsi<e g< ncral liability
�! Premises and operations
�! Contractual
�! Prorlucts
�! Completed operations
�! Indcpcndcnt contractors
Xfsrine !i«hi!ity
 l! Xiarina operators' legal liability
�! Protectinrr arrd in<1cmnity
Excess lialnliiy  rr<nhre!!a !ia!d!ity!
Cornpr< br nsivc automobile liability  in-
creased limits !
13oi!er and nrachinery' insurance
Life insurance on key personnel
Disability income ins«rance on key per-
sonnel
f.rfe ins«rance on owner when a buy and
sel! agrecm<-nt is in force
N'ork<ne»'s compensation  above that re-
<iuircd by law!
�! Universal < r <<I orscrn< nt
�! Vo!uutr<ry conrprnsation <.ndorsern< nt
F!ond  if expo<»re is present!
Earthquake   if exposure is present !
Yacht if exposure is present!

Vanda!isur <rnd malici<<us mischief insur-
ance
Au<on>oh>le cnmpre!rcnsive an� collision
insu rane<.
Compreh< rrsiv< crime <nsuran«.
�! Ernph>yec dishonesty
�! Broad fort» � ms<de  <lestructron, drs-

app< arance and wrongful abstraction!
�! Broad form � outside  <lestruction, drs-

appcarancc and wrongful abstra<tion!
Fir< legal liability
Traroportation Ir!sul arlce

d. t:!ass insurance
e. Depositor forgery
f. Count< rfeit rnnncy

V. Pooling  not practical unless trade association can
establish th» pool!

Summary

Risk management is the aggregate effort of the
marina operator to protect and conserve the earning
posver and assets of the firm by controlling the risk
of accidental loss of assets by the most economical
means. Thc. concern is with pure risk � that risk
yvhich involves only the chance of loss, not gain.
The efFort to control pure risk involves three pri-
mary frrnctions: �! the id<rntiflcation of exposures
to loss; �! the measurement of the severity and
frerlucncy of possible losses, and �! the selection
of the best method to handle the possible losses.

Potential los~es must be identif!ed or the marina

manager will assume them unknowingly and will be
unable to plan for or manage the possible loss, The
probahl< severity and freqrrency of losses must be
determined in order to select the best tools or tech-
niques for handling the loss. Small losses may be
assumed bnt the possibility of large lossrs must be
planned for if the marina is to bc operated suc-
ccssf'oily. The tools or techniques available for risk
management are: �! avoidance, �! loss preven-
tion and reduction, �! non-insurancc transfers of
risk, �! transfer of risk by insurance contracts and
�! p<n>ling.

Insurance is the primary tool which the marina
operat<>rs have available for managing risks. Insur-
ance, although an economical technique, requires
an expen<hturc of us<rally limited funds, Hence, not
all available covcragcs can be purchased by the
marina operator. To allocate insurance funds wise]y,
coverages should be assigned priorities, One system
of classifying coveragcs is; required, essential, de-
sirable and available.

Three practical rules which a marina martager
should keep in mind when applying the concepts of
risk managcrnent outlined above are: �! don' t
risk more than you can afford to lose; �! don' t
risk a lot for a little, and �! consider the odds.



S. Conclusions and Recommendations

Continued development of the Narragansett 13ay
area for recreatirnral boating depends trr a large
extent on the capability of marina operators to meet
the demand for cxpanderi boat servicing facilities,
Currently, that capability appears to bc confronted
by an impressive array of serious problems. Is
marina insurance one of theni7 Specifically, does
the cost of an adequate insurance program place an
excessive burden on marina finances? Does it lead
to inadequate insurance protection7 Does it irihibit
investment in additional facilities? To examine these
questions was a major purpose of this study.

Two Concepts of Marina insurance Costs

There are two concepts of marina insurance costs.
Objectively considered, insurance costs are like
any other essential cost of doing business, They are
a part of the total operating costs which are de-
ducted from total revenues to determine the ma-
rina's before-tax net income,

Subjectively, they may be differentiate from
other costs on the grounds that insurance is not
immediately or directly necessary for the creation
of boating services. Patrons, like operators, can
visualize the labor and materials which go into the
repair of damaged hulls and assess and accept the
charges made for them. Beyond that, patrons are
probably aware that utilities, rents, taxes and in-
terest charges are also necessary, if indirect, costs
to be shared by marina users, They may be less
willing to view the cost of insurance protection for
the operator's interests as a cost which they should
share.

Operators themselves may look upon insurance
as an optional and, with luck, unnecessary purchase
for the rendering of marina services. Subjectively,
they may rank their operating costs according to
some schedule of priorities with a very low priority
being assigned to insurance costs. It may even be
that some operators relate insurance costs to after-
tax profits rather than to gross revenues in deter-
mining the affordability of such costs and the bur-
den they place on marina finances.

For several reasons, the subjective view of marina
insurance costs is naive and untenable. First, work-
men's compensation insurance, the largest element
in insurance costs, is for most marinas a compulsory
purchase. And other elements such as fire insurance

on inortgaged property are at least quasi-compul-
sory. Second, for business firms generally, non-life
insurance premiums are routiriely accounted for as
tax-deductible costs rif doing business. Third, how-
ever tempting 3t inay be, it is erroneous for a marina
operator to look back in retrospect to a loss-free
year and reflect that but for his insurance he would
have made  on averagi ! $4,350 niore profit  see
chapter 2!. Risk costs caimot bc escape<i; either
they must be pairl in full when loss occurs or else
rrveraged out by risk pooling, If sonic marinas are
loss-free iri a given year, others may suffer substan-
tial loss, And rvhcn this occurs, it may require the
pooling of many prcrnium payments to create the
fund from which a particular loss is paid. That in-
surers generall> seem less than anxious to ivritc
mariria risks suggests that the balancing of premium
pools with needed loss-payment funds is not easily
achieved in the marina market,

In accordance with social accounting theory, sec-
tor activities should bear sector costs; that is, recre-
ational boating should pay its own way, Therefore,
if the cost of adequate insurance protection for the
marina's risk exposures is a necessary cost of doing
business, it is also a legitimate expense to pass
along to the boating public in the price charged
for marina facilities. The study has determined that
a provision of about two percent in the price
charged for services will on average cover the in-
surance costs of a typical marina operation, This
would appear to be an affordabl increment in the
total costs of boat ownership, If so. it should also
be affordable to marina operators. Failure to insure
is simply failure to price up to full costs with the
result that the marina operator subsidizes recrea-
tional boating to the extent of his uninsured gap.

Viewed objectively, it is difficult to see how in-
surance costs can be considered an impediment to
general marina expansion and the additional invest-
ment that entails.

Some Specific Conclusions
Area trade associations could render a useful

educational service by providing marina operators
with both model budgeting procedures and sound
pricing concepts for the handling of marina insur-
ance costs. As insurance costs ultimately reflect
hazards, a model program of loss prevention should



also be included. Failure of individual marinas to

exercise reasonable control over hazards affects not
only their own costs through merit rating but also,
through insured risk pooling, the costs of the entire
industry.

Actually, sound risk management is probably to a
large extent a natural by-product of sound Bnancial
management. To seek out more profitable ways to
conduct operations through capital budgeting pro-
cedures would seem to lead almost inevitably to
lower insurance costs as well as to increased effi-
ciency and earning power. The insuring of human
life values is far more costly for rnarinas than the
insuring of property values and within reason the
substitntion of machine hours for man hours would
seem to bc always in the direction of reduced in-
surance costs,

The study developed no evidence of recent ma-
rina bankruptcy or serious financial embarrassment
as a resrrlt r>f uninsured loss. However, the study
was of limited scope and does not furnish a srrffi-
cient basis for a firm conclusion that marina insur-
ance programs are currently and fundamentally
adequate. Certainly, marinas with uncovered
MOLL exposures are not fully protected. And it is
obvious that, with few exceptions, marina insurance
programs are stripped down to bare essentials. In
the future, therefore, insurance costs as a percent
of gross revenues should probably trend upward
rather than downwarrl. Adequacy of protection
would be more certain of achievement at a cost-to-

revenues ratio nearer three percent than two per-
cent.

These conclusions can now be arranged in a
series of summary statements;

l. All marina operators should protect their finan-
cial interests with a full and adequate program of
insurance ir>eluding MOLL coverage.

2. Assuming a reasonable observance of hazard
control and loss prevention principles, and the use
of capital budgeting procedures to achieve an op-
timum balance between investments in plant and
equipment and expenditures on labor, it should bc
possible for marinas generally to acquire adequate
insurance programs with an insurance budget equal
to about two to three percent of gross revenues.

3. The cost of the insurance program should be
considered as much a real cost of producing ma-

rina services and facilitics as that of labor and ma-

terials. !f' the cash Bows created by premium pay-
rnents do not actually return in a given year to
indemnify one marir>a, they are used in that year
to indcmnifv anr>thr.r, or else set aside in a reserve
for thc payment of a catastrophe loss in some fu-
ture period.

4, The cost of the insurance program should be a
definitc input into each marina's pricing formula
so that the users of thc services supplied pay the
full costs r>f their productir>n.

5. Deductibles ran reduce marina insurance costs

significantly but in that event, if full risk costs are
to be passerl along to marina users, an average
uninsured Joss provision should be estimated and
included in the marina's price formula,

6. Finally, when insurcrs place reliance on judg-
rnent factors for the determination of rates  c.g.,
MOLL insurance!, the marketmay be character-
ized by appreciate>le price variability, Marina op-
erators should compare prices at various sources
of supply before buying coverage.

Suggestions for Further Research

This study was confined to property-liability ex-
posures and thcrcfr>re the extent and cost r>f other
marina insurance programs are not known. The
cost of Social Security, unemployment and tem-
p<>rary disability insurance can, of course, be esti-
mated approximately from payroll data but a deter-
rnirration oi' the premiurr>s paid for private life,
health and pension programs mr>st await subsequent
inquiry, It may bc that the overall "life" program
purchased by the typical rrrarirra costs as much as
the property-liability program. In that event, total
marina insurance costs on average may be nearer
five percent than two percent of gr<xss revenues.

Further, the discussion of marina insurance costs
in the property-liability Beld was centered very
largely on industry-wide averages and sub-averages
based on marina size classes as measured by re-
ported gross revenues, It would have been more
revealing perhaps to have distinguished between
marinas run as family businesses by persons em-
bracing a favored way of life  love of boats and
water! and those run as large-scale, expansion-
minded, profit-seeking investments. Additional study
might reveal that the insurance problems of these



two classes of entrepreneurs are quite different and
merit separate treatment.

Also, the subject of insurance programming and
affordability would seem to relate rather closely to
thc unit prices charged for facilities and services.
In thc Narragansett Bay area, these unit charges
vary considerably from marina to marina. For ex-
arnple, footage slip charges varied in 1973 from $6.50
to $14 around a medium average of $10. While
these differences are partially explainable in terms
of marina location and the quantity and quality of
services rcllercd, they may bear no necessary rela-
tionship to risk cost differences, It would be inter-
esting to deterinine the relationship between the

adequacy of insurance programming and the rates
charged for accommodations,

Finally, much more should be known about the
profitability record of the marina industry. Accord-
ing to a 1963 study by the National Association of
Engine and Boat Manufacturers  The Modern
Marina!, net profits in private marina operations
have run as high as 30 percent and as low as 4 per-
cent. How the adequacy and cost of a marina's
insurance prograin relate to its profitability record,
and the reasons for such relationship as may exist
between them, would provide valuable insight into
the probleins of marina insurance management.



Appentlfa Exhibit. Smntnary of insurer survey responses.
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'Nero York only.
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' Just began toriting,
'Contractors' Equipment I'lcaters on Travel Lifts,'Comprehensive General Liability, Workmen's Compensation, Contractors' k'.quiprnent Floater, Fire EC or All Risk on butkl-

ings, oflice fixtures, piers and uharves, Business Interruption Insurance and Workers' Dbability Benefit in states mhere required.
'We use a Standard hlanufacturers' and Contractors' Liability Policy and Modified Garage Keepers' I egal Liabilr'iy form

modifying only the definition.
'Ceneral liability, Workmen's Compensation, plus other needed property coverage.
uln reference to your question, IXA's Boat Dealers'/Repairers' and Marina Operators' policy covering basic marine

exposure is underairitten by the Marine Department. Coverage on buildings, contents  excluding boats ou;ned and offered for
sale! as roell as shoreside liabilities is undencritten in o»r Commercial Insurance Departrrrent. The reason for this is that cer-
tain property and liability coverages are state-regulated uith form and rate being fded. IXA does provide marine h'ability cov-
erage  umbreaa coveroge! and the nature of the risk would determine uhether ii u;ovid be mrittcn as a marine or liability de-
partment risk.
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 roet and dry! and further add by endorsement any cover for fueling, mooring or hauling that. may he necessary.
"We have not been asked; homever, u e u;ovid consider rohen u:e felt the primary rvas acceptable and limits reasonable,
"We may combine several of the above under one policy jacket mhen it makes sense to do so.
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